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Cluck..off champAta Glance
Help sought

WAYNE -. Help is being
sought for a Clean up night at
the Wayne County Fair
grounds Monday, July 29 at 5
p.m:

Interested participants are
asked to bring mowers,
brooms and paint brushes.

The clean up' is in
preparation for the Wayne
County Fair Aug. 1-4.

Swine seminar
CONCORD - Techniques

for improving profitability
(TlP5), a four-state swine
seminar, will be held Sept.
12-13 at the Marina-Inn 'in
South Sioux City. Co
sponsors for the seminar
include the cooperative
extension services at the
University of Nebraska
Uncoln, Iowa State University,
South Dakota State University
and the University of
Minnesota.

A registration fee of S50
and the enrollment form is
needed by Sept. 6. Enroll
ment is limited to the first
150 producers in Nebraska,
Iowa, South Dakota and Min
nesota.

Registration forms can be
picked up at the local exten
sion offices or by calling the
Northeast Research Station,
Box 111 , Concord, 687278.
Make checks payable to the
Pork Producers College.

Borer workshop
WAYNE - A corn borer

workshop has been sched
uled at the Wayne County
Courthouse Tuesday, July 30
at 9 a.m.

Keith Jarvi, entomologist
with the Northeast Station
will outline ways to identify
and control corn borers.

For more information,
contact the Wayne County
Extension office at 375
3310.

Providers meet
WAYNE - The Wayne Day

Care .... Providers. will be
meeting Monday, July 22 at
7:30 p.m. in the Columbus
Federal Savings Bank meet
ing room. A representative
from Monroe Mental Health
will be speaking about foster
care.

People who are providing
child care, who are inter
ested in providing child care;
or parents who have children
in child care are invited to
attend.

For more information call
Virginia Grim at 375-1957,
Jan Frick at 375-4473 or Lou
Hilton at 375-2177.

After having the same winner 'in
the National Cluck-Off for the past
five years, the Wayne Chicken
Show found itself a new national
champion this year.

. Joel Vavra of Crete bowed out
as the national champion as Ed
Howard of Marysville, Kan. came
away with honors. Howard
outscored Vavra in the cluck-off
competition with his rendition of a
hen. Vavra competed as a rooster.

During Saturday's event, the
community played host to an esti
mated 10,000 people - one of
the largest crowds on record 
not to mention hundreds of chick
ens.

OTHER competitors in the Na
tional Cluck-Off found' the compe
tition stiff, although a number of
individuals strutted their stuff
proudly in four categories.

In the 12 and under hen com
petition, Ryan Feagan of Omaha
placed first; Christopher Cluver of
Omaha was second and Jeremy
Hansen of Randoiph came away
with third place_

In the 12 and under rooster
category, Chad Hammer of Austin,
Texas crowed his way to first piace
honors. Brendan Ehlers of Lyman,
Wyo. finished second and Matt
Meyer of Wayne and William
Kumm of Osmond tied for third.

Along with Howard's claims to
the championship, he also won the
13 and over hen competition. Tami
Schluns of Wayne placed second
followed by Mary Schere of Lincoln
and Lyle George of Wayne tying
for third.

Vavra, who finished at the top
of the roost in the 13 and over
rooster competition was followed
in second place by Greg Sunder
man of Norfolk, with Mariah Vavra
of Crete placing third.

ASIDE FROM the National
Cluck-Off, Chicken Show partici
pants found there were a number
of other areas to take part in. For
instance, a morning parade found a
number of winners in various cate·
gories.

Taking top honors in the parade
was the Wayne Eagles fioat. The
entry with the best overall
'Chickens around the World'
theme was given to the Chick
endales and the best group-chil
dren's float was given to the Tri
County Right to Life. Best individ
ual children's entry went to Matt
Woehler and the best organization
float was won by the Wayne Rotary
Club. Pac 'N 1 Save rounded out the
parade entries with the best com
mercial float.

Starting off the day's events was
the Fun Run, which was won by
Cole Hilka of Pender, who com-

crowns

WITH OVER 10,000 people In Wayne for the Eleventh
Annual Wayne Chicken Show Saturday, people got to
see and take part In a variety: of events. In some exam
ples,partlclpants found but -fKat catching eggs from the
city's cherry picker wasn't that easy, as (above) this uni
dentified Individual found out. The Chicken Show also
crowned a new National Cluck-Off champion this year as
Ed Howard (photo right), won the title. More pictures
are on page SA of today's Wayne Herald.

peted in the men's race. Paul Barred Old Eng Game Cock took
Wegner of West Point took second first place with 62 crows. Matt is
place. In the women's competition, from W"lns"lde. Plil{lng second was
Barb Stefanski of Omaha placed Mary Jensen's entry Silver Duck
first and Tami Schluns of Wayne Wing, which had 45 crows. Mary is
was second. More details about also from Winside.
the fun run are included on today's In the chicken flying meet, Lori
Wayne Herald sports page. Newhalfen's entry soared 72 feet,

IN THE ROOSTER crowing 10 inches to run away w',th the
competition, Matt Jensen's bird heavyweight title. Lisa Gansbon's

new

bird won the middleweight com
petition for flying 200 feet. Gans
bon's entry ·In the bantumweight
also took top honors for flying out
of the park. Andrew Jensen's entry
in the featherweight division took
top honors for a flight of 45 feet, 9
inches.

IN THE CHICKENS on display
competition, Road Island Red, a

bantam cock owned by Mary
Jensen, took top honors. The
biggest chicken in the midwest was
won by Laudon Grothe, whose bird
weighed 9 1/2 pounds. The
biggest egg entry was won by
Marie Rathje, Rising City, whose
egg weighed 111.4 grams. lance

See CHAMP, page SA

Vermillion-Newcastle bridge

Project hinges on study

CONWAY said that the issue of an amendment ultimately lies
with whether people want to make a change to the Constitution
and right now, the .legislature is uncertain whether it wants to do
that.

He said the issue before the legislature now is whether they want
to separate real and personal property in .the form of a Constitu
tional amendment. The Wayne legislator said he is uncertain
whether hewants to see thardone because it could have long~term

effects which might not be positiVe for the state.
'We are all policyniakers who. are trying to support COl)stituents'

interests,' Conway said. 'Right now, wearen'tccertain .that jumping
into a Constitutional amendment is the right way to go, Until.our
understanding of the. matter is cleared up,. we probably won't take
any action. It's frustrating but it's the best process in the world,'.

Conway added he has been busy this week, balancing his time
-between two events. C",nway is tlie chairperson/or a regiol)al.leg;
islator's convention in Omaha· this week, along with taking Part 1n
the special session in lincoln. , ".:,

:"i .•......

Conway says special
session will conclude
without amendment

THE STATE senator said he does not favor eliminating the prop
erty tax system all together because some sort of tax on property is
needed. Some tax activists have said the state should do away with
personal property taxes because they're not fair to everyone.

While the legislature will likely end this special session without a
resolution, Conway said he believes it will still take a constitutional
amendment to solve the problem. He said at any rate, the unicam
eral will have to pass some sort of legislation which provides direc
tion for county assessors to ch..rge property tax on all property.

"We've found that we don't have to solve all our problems right
now in order to solve the tax crisis/ he said.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

State Sen. Gerald Conway, R-Wayne, believes the Nebraska Leg
·Islature will end the special session without having reached any res
olution to the state's property tax dilemma,

In a telephone interview late Tuesday afternoon, Conway said
there are a number of senators who are uncertain whether an im
mediate resolution is needed to resolve the state's property tax
problems, He said he believes the special session called by Gov. Ben
Nelson will end this week to no avail.

'If the proposed amendment were to pass this I'egislative body
and pass a public vote in September, ...it really wouldn't make any
difference because taxes would still have to be assessed on personal
property through Jan. 1: Conway said. 'The courts are saying that
whatever form of taxes you have in place have to be fair to every
body."

THE PURPOSE of the
spokesperson's visit to Wayne
Tuesd ..y was to ask for endorse
ments for this project. Meisner said
it is important to have the support
of both the City of Wayne and the
Wayne Area Chamber of Com
merce.

Once funding is complete, the
group seeking to build the Vermil
lion-Newcastl(~ bridge will seek
Congressional authorization for the
project. Authorization may occur
for many of the country's highway
projects as e.uly as 1992. Meisner
sai!Uhi, is akJ'Y _st~p in tbepro
cess.

"There are three ways to gauge
projects," he said. "One is by the
size of the project and the effects
it will have on interstate highway
systems, which obviously doesn't
apply to this, The other is for di
lapidated bridges, which doesn't
apply. But the third is the innova
tive funds, ·which are the monies
we're seeking. R

If the bridge is eventually built,
it will be located one mile east of
Maskell.

RWe want to make this a reality
and we think it will be: Kniefl said.
"It's just a'matter of time.R

spokesperson said some sort of
study will be conducted, regardless
of whether federal monetary sup
port is made available by Congress.

THE INCIDENT occurred at ap
proximately 2:20 a.m. on Monday,
July 17. The individual's name was
not made public.

regUlations, according to Wayne
County Sheriff LeRoy janssen.

s

The juvenile was .immediately
appr:hended. He was caught by

'The one thing we
believe will happen
is that this will open
up ,.. expansion, Cur
rently there is no
thoroughway in that
area and with this
bridge, businessac-

'There has always been this la
tent demand by people to get
across the Missouri River at this
site, RMeisner said to the audience.
'The construction of this bridge
would expand the entire area's
trade territory and it would intro
duce land use changes and devel
opment.R

Meisner- and Kniefl each said
fund raisers to support this project
have been conducted. Each

One study would be lor feasibility
and the other would try to forecast
traffic patterns through the area.
Each study could be used to de
termine the importance of the
bridge.

WAYNE - A 17-year-old run
aWijY from Iowa was apprehended
Mondayriiorning when he appar
ently walked away from the Wayne
County Juvenile Detention Facility.

Officials nab youth attemping escape
authorities as he wa~ searching a
vehicle in the park'IOg lot for keys.

Reports of the incident were
forwarded to the Wayne County
Attorney's office Monday. for re
View.

The juvenile is now housed in
secure custody at the Wayne
County Juveni.le Detention Center
pending further, ijction.

ACCORDING TO information
provided by Meisner, talk of a
bridge began as early as the late
1930s. He said that effort, how
ever, was put on hold due to World
War II.

Meisner said· there are two
studies which could be conducted.

The juvenile was being held .in
the non-secure portion of· the fa

,dlity because of his mimir charges
_as required by state. and_federal

Although it is unknown what
impact a Vermillion-Newcastle
bridge might have on the Wayne
community, two spokesmen for
the project addressed approxi
mately 20 local businessmen at a
Tuesday luncheon.

The dutch-treat luncheon was
sponsored by Wayne Industries. It
was held at the Black Knight
restaurant in -:Wayne.

According to Cy Kniefl,
Newcastle, and Don Meisner, Sioux
City, who addressed the topic, it is
unknown as yet what impact the
bridge will have 01) Wayne, Details
about the economic impacts of
the bridge won't be known until a
study is conducted by Simco of
Sioux City at some later date. tivity is expected to

'The one thing we believe will '.. _ . J __
-----nap-p-e-llIsthaTlmswilropenupfo,---m Creas-e-.

business expansion: according to Curt Wilwerding
Wayne Area Chamber of Com- Wayne Chamber
merce Executive Director Curt
Wilwerding. 'Currently there is no
thoroughway in that area and with
this bridge, business activity is ex
pected to increase. R

Krllt. Moore, 7
La..rel~COllcord
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; very
warm and dry; highs, 90s;
lows, mid-60s to lower-70s.

Weather
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BLACKBURN - Darin and Nori
Blackburn, Wayne, a son, Chase
Allan, 8 Ibs., 4 oz., July 11, Provi
dence Medical Center.

JAMES - Mr. and Mrs. Gary
James, Oklahoma City, Okla., a
daughter, Jennifer Kllthryn, 7 Ibs.,
10 oz., june 27. jennifer joins a
brother, three-year-old David.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Shelton James, Bethany, Okla., and
Mrs. lone Kleensang, Hoskins.

NELSON - Todd and Roxy
Nelson,..Laurel, a son, Travis Todd, .
8 Ibs., 8 oz., july Bi Osmond Hospi
tal. Travis joins two brothers, five
year-old .Eric and three-year-old
Philip. Grandparents are jim and
Doris. Nelson and Marlen and
Shirley Kraemer, all of 'LaureL
Great grandmothers are Vernice
Nelson· and EveJjna Johnson, both
of Concord.

POPPE - Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Poppe,. CreiQhton," a daughter,
Megan Leigh, 6 Ibs., 3 oz., July 7,
Lutheran Co",munity.Hospital;
Norfolk. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ted. Gunnerson, Wayne, and
Mr. ancl Mrs.Orval Poppe, Dallas,
Texas. Great gran.dlllother Is Grace
Dickey; Newcastle.

Waitresses were Clair Rasmussen
of Wayne and jessie Hubbard of
Madison.

New
Arrivals~_

Classmates attending from the
furthest distances were Mary
Kovensky of California, Phil Koeber
of Florida and Jane Manes of North
Carolina.

Other classmates returning for
the event included Diana (Atkins)
Kopple, Alyce (Bargholz) Hen
schke, Patty (Barclay) Wieland,
Dawn (Davie) Lang, Linda
(Costello) Hix, Pat Garvin, Brian
Frevert, Mark Powers, Ken Daniels,
Kathy (Dranselka) Pfeiffer, Rick
Gathje, Mick Kemp, JoAnn
(Tomrdle) Horst, Kevin Hansen,
Marshall Russell, Brenda (Gemelke)
Nelson, Linda (Rhods) Daley, LeAnn
(Longe) Patterson, Lori (Longe)
Bebee, Brian Bebee, Mike Sherer,
Pat Dorcey, Kri's (Nedergaard)
Giese, jennifer .. (Johnson) Widner,
Peggy Bowers, Vincent' Jenness,
Carla (Schwartz) Ryan, Joan
(Hochstein) Brogle, Rob. Mitchell,
Monte Lo",e, Larry Creighton, Dave
Hix, Rogel Niemann, Jamie Baier,
Paul Lindner, Tom Johansen, Tom
Maier, Greg Owens, Jim Penn, Rod
Turner, Les Thomsen and Doug
Straight. '

Ciassmates met for golf on Satur
day, followed with a picnic at
Wayne Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs, Rlchilrd Gilgllilrdl

field and Mary Schaeufele of Ran
dolph. Lori Gothier of Kearney
served punch.

Mr. and Mrs. nmothy Schmidt
attended a reception afterward in Kathy Schutte of Sioux Falls, S. D.
the Laurel city auditorium and were poured, and Jessie Monson of Lau
greeted by Marlin and Mary Bose rei and Heather Pollizi of Seward
of Dixon and Jim and Sue served punch.
Schroeder of Boone, Iowa. Ar- Waitresses were Kendra Papen
ranging gifts were cousins of the hausen and Radii!! Papenhausen of
bride, Coleridge, Lau,en Jani of Cranbury,

The wedding cake was cut and N.J., Holly Schroeder of Coleridge,
served by Kay Anderson of Avon, Christina Richards of Norfolk, and
Ohio and Kathy Jan! of Cranbury, Laurie Schroeder and Becky
N.J. Kathy Schutte of Papillion and Schroeder of Belden.

Class of 1916
Retumlng. for .a, lS-year .reunion'

on july 5and6 were members .of
the 1976 . graduating . class .of
Wayne-Carroll tiigh Sc~ool.

An informal gathering was hekl
Friday' evening at The Windmill.

Others attending were Ronald
Day of Juliette, Ga.; Phyllis (Debus)
Adelman of Rockford, III.; Marvin
Goshorn of Lake Tahoe, Calif.; Jack
March of Palm City, Fla.; Daisy
(Nelson) Shores of Camarillo, Calif.;
Jeane (Rogge) Wallick of
Casselberry, Fla.; Ronald Mann of
Norfolk; Paul Schroeder .of Papillion;
Sharon (Willert) Apking of.
Alexandria; Derelea (Woods)
Keefauver of Columbus; and Merrill
Baier; Bonnie' (Foote) Sprouls,
Kenneth Frevert, Wilbur Heithold,
janet (Ranisey) Anderson, Darlene
(Rethwisch) Johnson, Tom Roberts,
Merlin Sievers,Rowan Wiltse and
Twila (Heier) Wiltse, all of Wayne.

member of the class, was a special
guest. Two members of the Class
of 1950, Fern (Mohr) Thorman of
West Point and Peg (Hendrickson)
Breyne of Lemont, III., also visited
with the group on Saturday
evening.

A RECEPTION for 75 guests
followed at the First United
Methodist Church in Wayne with
Russell and Charlene Rasmussen of
Wayne serving as hosts. Arranging
gifts was joy Hustings of Columbus.

The wedding cake was cut and
served by Ruth Lempke of Wake-

THE BRIDE was given in mar
riage by her parents and selected
an off-white satin gown in tea
length, fashioned with a braid at
the neckline and waist and rosettes
on the sleeves.

Her bridal hat was adorned with
a rosette and braid, and she carried
peach roses and daisies.

Her attendants wore satin teal
gowns in tea length desig ned with
large puffed sleeves offset with
rosettes and a sash at the waist
lines. Each carried a single peach
rose.

The bridegroom was attired in a
black tailcoat and his attendants
wore black tuxedoes.

The bride's mother selected a
peach crepe dress and the bride
groom's mother chose a teal rayon
dress.

Serving as best man was Larry
Biela of Chicago, IIi. GroQmsmen
were Doug Schmit of Osm~np, Bob
Heroux of Chicago ana" Darin
Hubbard of Norfolk.

Flower girl was Carrie Stevens of
South Sioux City and ring bearer
was David Schmit of Osmond,

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her father
and appeared in a white satin gown
in floor length.

The dress was fashioned with
slightly puffed short sleeves. The
bodice was covered with a lace
polka dot overiay, and a large bow
and layered ruffles covered the
back.

Her headpiece was covered
with pearls and flowers and was
made by the bride from her
mother's veil. She carried bright
pink, yellow and purple assorted
roses with carnations, baby's breath
and other summer flowers.

The bride's personal attendant
was Lisa Papenhausen of Co
leridge.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
tea-length frocks in turquoise satin,
fashioned with short puffed sleeves
with bows at the shoulders. and
flared skirts with a large bow. Each
carried pink long-stemmed roses.

The bridegroom was attired in a
black tailcoat with a biack tie and
cummerbund, and his attendants
wore black tuxedoes with bright
turquoise ties and cummerbunds.

The bride's mother selected a
turquoise silk dress and the bride
groom's mother chose a pink
polyester dress.

Pinning flowers was Kris
Schroeder of Belden, and handing
out bulletins were Lukas Schroeder
of Boone, Iowa and Matt
Schroeder of Belden.

APPROXIMATELY 225 guests

the bride.
Wedding music included "0

Perfect Love," sung by the con
gregation. "Jesu, Joy of Man's De
siring" .and "Trumpet Voluntary.in 0
Major" were played for the proces
sional, and "Allegro Maestoso" was
playedfor the recessional. Organist
was Marian Mallatt of Laurel.

Class of J95J
The Wayne High School Class of

1951 met for a 40-year reunion on
July 12-13.

Classmates gathered on Friday
evening .and Saturday morning to
construct a float for the Chicken
Days parade. After taking part in
the parade, the group enjoyed
various Chicken Days events.

Members and spouses attended
a social hour and banquet on Sat
urday evening at the VFW Club in
Wayne, with Jerry Stirtz of Minden
serving as master of ceremonies.

Committee members were Lois
(Boyce) Miller of Winside, Wilma
(Dorman) Baugous of Lincoln and
JoAnn (Beckman) Ostrander of
Wayne. A brief business meeting
was held to make tentative plans
for the 1996 reunion.

Prizes'. during the evening were
awarded. to" Faye (Vahlkamp)
Konopik of Whidbey, 'Island, Wash.,
attending from ~he' furthest
distance; jim Birdsell of Pueblo;
Colo.'and Lois'Miller, most children
and grandchildren;.!lm tiansen of
Carson, Calif., grayest hair; and
Donna (Ulrich) MorSe of Grand Is
land, the most recently married.

LaVerne:Greunke of Wayne,
whose late husband. Dennis was a

Graduates r,eturn to Wayne

The willow bowl on the Wayne
State College campus was the set
ting for the June 29 rites uniting in.'
marriage Gina Rasmussen, daugh
ter of James and Lois Rasmussen of
Randolph, and Richard Frank
Gagliardi, son of Frank and Josie
Gagliardi of Tamarac, Fla.

The newlyweds traveled to
Asheville, N.C. following their mar
riage and are making their home at
Coral Springs, Fla.

The bride, a 1982 graduate of
Randolph High School and a 1986
graduate of Wayne State College,
is employed by the National
Council on Compensation Insur
ance.

The bridegroom was graduated
from Notre Dame High School in
1980 and Roosevelt University at
Chicago in 1985. He is employed
byGM/EDS.

DECORATIONS for the coupie's
11 a.m., double ring ceremony in
cluded a white arch adorned with
greenery. The Rev. Donald Nun
nally of Wayne officiated, and
Angie Nordhues of Randolph was
seated at the guest book.

Wedding music included "Lord
of the Dance' and "One Day at a
Time," sung by Lori Schulte of
Beemer.

Matron of honor was Shauna
Stevens of South Sioux City, and
bridesmaids were Denise Schmit of
Osmond and Jill Rasmussen and,
Tammy Rasmussen, both of Ran
dolph.

Gold vases of bright pink gladioli
and carnations, accented with
turquoise and white, decorated the
altar of Immanuel Lutheran Church
In Laurel on July 6 for the marriage
of julie Renee Schutte and Timothy
Allan Schmidt. '

The Rev. Tom Ramsey of Seward
officiated at the five o'clock,
double ring rites. Other decora
tions included bright turquoise pew
bows.

Parents of the couple are Dave
and Connie Schutte of Allen and
Allan and Sandy Schmidt of Se
ward.

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to
Minneapolis and are at home at
1262 Kolterman, #6, Seward, Neb.,
68434.

The bride graduated from Lau
rel-Concord Public School in 1988
and is attending Concordia Col
lege, Seward, where she plans to
graduate in May 1992.

The bridegroom, a 1988 grad
uate of Baltimore Lutheran High
School, also plans to graduate from
Concordia College in May 1992.

GUESTS attending the couple's
wedding ceremony were registered
by Becky Schroeder of Belden, and
ushered into the church by Kyle
Schutte of Allen, brother of the
bride, and Thomas Eggold and
Tony Pollizi, both of Seward.

Lighting candles were Ben
Schroeder and Clayton Schroeder,
both of Coleridge. Flower girl was
Emily Schroeder of Belden, and
ring bearer was Marcus Papen-
hausen of Coleridge. '

Maid of honor was Gena Schutte
of Dixon, and bridesmaid was Teri
Schutte of Papillion. Junior
bridesmaid was Lana Schutte of
Allen, sister of the bride.

Best man was Marty Schmidt of
Stanley, Hong Kong, brother of the
bridegroom, and groomsman was
John Schutte of Allen, brother of

Outdoor rites at Wayne State College
unite Gina Rasmussen-Richard Gagliardi

" , .

Julie Schutte-Timothy Schmidt wed
in Laurel Immanuel Lutheran. Church

70 years

Mandee Glassmeyer
Remember when the earth was

clean and wonderful.
Remember when the mountain

streams were fresh and beautiful.
Remember when peace ran

throughout the world.
Remember when all people

were friendly and thoughtful.
Sometimes I wonder if the orily

way to describe the wonderful,
peaceful and simple world we were
born into is

Remember When.

and two vocal numbers by Kristin
and Lori Kimbell, great grand
daughters, with Angela Conway at
the piano. '

The family history was read by
Norma Kimbell and a skit was pre
sented by Doris Linafelter.

CARRS WERE married on June
30, 1921 and reigned as Allen's
Centennial Senior Citizens King
and Queen.

Their children, who hosted the
anniversal)' observance, are Norma
Kimbell, Joe Carr, Marge Freder
ickson and G.ary Carr, along with
their families.

T and C awards traveling trophy
WAYNE - T and C Club met recently in the home of Marjorie

Bennett. The traveling trophy was presented to Gladys Gilbert for
haVing high total score for the year.

High scores at the july meeting were made by Muriel Lindsay
and Marj Bennett.

The next meeting will be with Gladys Gilbert on Aug. 8 at 2 p.m.

Nodolk support group schedules events
AREA - The Norfolk Support Group for Divorced, Widowed and

Separated has scheduled two events in July.
The group's regular monthly meeting will take place on Sunday,

july 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the KC Hall, located at 105 Elm Ave., in
Norfolk. Featured. speaker will be the Rev. Norman Hunke of
Humphrey St. Francis.

The group is planning a dance on Friday, July 26 from 8:30 p.m.
to. 12:30 a.m. at the KC Hall. Music will be provided by Complete
Music OJ and admission is $3.

Concord club observes 40th
CONCORD - Pleasant Dell Club of Concord celebrated its 40th

anniversary on july 11 with a noon luncheon at the Black Knight in
Wayne. Attending were 10 members, eight former members and
four guests.

Readings included the club history by Hazel Hank, 'Homemaker's
40th Anniversary" by Donna Roeber, and "For Ail Those Born Before
1951" by Elaine Draghu.

Ice cream, anniversary cake and coffee were served and letters
were read from former members unable to attend .

. Pleasant Deil Club was organized in 1951 in the home of Mrs.
Martin Hanson.

Carrs .wed

Miranda (Mandee) Glassmeyer,
14-year-old daughter of Diane
Glassmeyer of Norfolk and grand
daughter of Eleanora and Gilbert
Rauss of Wayne, is seeing her
dream of published works become
a reality.

Mandee began writing poetry
as a hobby and has entered sev
eral poetry contests.

Her latest piece, entitled
RRemember When," is to be in
cluded in "Windows of the World,
Vol II" (Library of Congress ISBNO
940863-41-3, published by the
National Library of Poetry).

The book wiil showcase a coi
lection of major poetry anthology
of today's poets and song writers.

MANDEE has been nominated
for charter membership in the In
ternational Society of Poets and
has been invited to the formal in
duction ceremony scheduled the
middle of August in Washington,
D.C.

She received the Golden Poet
1990 award last August from the
World of Poetry Convention in Las
Vegas, however due to conflicts
was unable to attend the conven
tion and receive her award per
sonally.

Remember When
Remember when you were

young and life was simple.

Names omitted from anniversary
CARROLL - Two women were Inadvertently omitted from the list

of persons who assisted at the 50th wedding anniversary open
house honoring Arthur and Edith Cook of Carroll. The story ap
peared In the July 15 edition of The Wayne Herald.

Serving tea during the event was Mrs. Chauncey Allen of Omaha.
Mrs. Gerry Hurlbert of Carroll was omitted from the list of women
who assisted in the kitchen.

Cuests attend luncheon
WAYNE - Dorothy Urich, Viola Meyer, Vera Lund, Bev Merriman,

Norma Magdanz and Leora Imel were guests at the Wayne Country
Club women's luncheon on july 16.

A total of 54 attended, and hostesses were Emma Willers and
Dotty Wacker. Bridge was played at seven tables. Last week's win
ners were Rachel Wolske and Pauline Dall.

Hostesses for next week's luncheon are Pauline Nuernberger and
Norma Janke. Members may call 375-3837 or 375-1346 for
reservations.

Chloe Johnsonobsel'Ves '.OOth
CONCORD - Chloe johnson, a former resident of the Concord

area, celebrated her 1DOth birthday on July 14 ~t Hillcrest Care
Center In Laurel.

The. event was hosted by her "daughters, Arline and Marvin
Nltzchke of Remsen, Iowa and Ardyth and Lorence Anderson of AI
bla,lowa, along with members of the Dorcas Circle of Concordia
Lutheran Church, Concord.

Guests were friends and relatives from several area communities,
and included families of Mrs. johnson's seven grandchildren and nine
great grandchildren. An afternoon lunch was served to Hillcrest
residents and guests.

.Mrs. Johnson was born july 13, 1891.

An esti mated' 150 persons
helped Joe and Anna Carr of Allen
observe their 70th wedding an
niversary on June 30 at the United
Methodist Church in Allen.

Guests were present from Vista
and Lakewood, Calif.; Denver,
Loveland and Littleton, Colo.; Hav
iland, Kan.;·Manasquan, N.j.; Sioux
City, Iowa; Lincoln, Yutan, Omaha,
South Sioux City, O'Neill, Ashland,
Blair, Emerson, Laurel, Wakefield
and Allen.

Norma Klmbeil and Marge
Frederickson were in charge of the
program, which included piano
.selections by jayne Frederickson

Lages celebrating 50th
Arnold and LeOra Lage of Burbank, Calif. will soon be observing

their golden wedding anniversary. A card shower Is being requested
by Arnold's sister, louise Langemeler of W~yne, .

Amold. Lage and, LeOra Anderson were married in Sioux. City on july
~1~ . . '.~ .

Cards. and letters will reach 'them If addressed to 1235 E,' Elmwood,
Burbank, ealif.,91501. .• '.•.

Granddaughter's poetry
gains national attention
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Engagements_

day (Thursday) at 2 p.m. Ida Myers
is hostess and Evie Schock is lesson
leader. There will be no meeting in
August.

Evening Circle also will not meet
during August. The next meeting
will be Sept. 23 with Evelyn Mc
Dermott as lesson leJder and
Sharon Fleer as hostess.

,Peters-Fiedler
Making plans for an Oct. 19

wedding at the Wakefield Chris
tian Church are Amy Elizabeth Pe
ters and Daniel David Fiedler, both
of Wakefield.

Their engagement has been
announced by their parents, Don
and Marion Peters and Dave and
Carol Fiedler, all of Wakefield.

The bride-elect is a 1987 grad-.
uate of Wakefield High School.
She is attending Wayne State
College and is employed at the
Wakefield Korner Mart and Wake
field Drug.

Her fiance graduated from
Wakefield High School in 1991
and is attending Northeast Com
munity College, Norfolk. He is em
ployed as a farmhand.

SANDI Olesen provided piano
music prior to the banquet.
Cheerleading outfits from years
gone by were modeled.

Special recognition was given to
former Allen School Superinten
dent K. R. Mitchell and his Wife
Faye, along with Mercedes Reed, a
former teacher at Allen.

The evening also included a
reading, entitled "My Home Town,·
which was written by Dr. Glee
Lockwood (Ci1l"SS of 1937), now
residing in DaYtona Beach, Fla.

The master of ceremonies also
gave a reading, and the evening
closed with the school song led by
Chris (Ellis) Isom and the bene
diction by the Rev. Roger Green.

NEWLY elected officers are
Sally (Mattes) Lubberstedt, presi
dent; Wayne jones, vice president;
Rita Mattes, secretary; and Gaylen
Jackson, treasurer.

The next alumni gathering will
be held the last Sunday in June
1994. ".

were attired in gray tuxedoes with
teal bow ties and cummerbunds.

The bride's mother wore a teal
polyester dress and the bride·
groom's mother selected a beige
polyester suit.

A RECEPTION followed in the
laurel city auditorium with Bud and
Kathy Des Roches of Cobleskill,
N.Y. serving as hosts.

Susan Kubik of West Point and
Ruth Borowski of Grant cut and
served the cake.

Pat Nygren of Sioux City poured
and Rita Baumgart of Humphrey
served punch.

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to
Minnesota and are making their
home at 555 9th Ave., Coiumbus,
Neb., 68601.

The bride is a 1980 graduate of
Laurel-Concord High School and a
1987 graduate of the University of
Nebraska Medical Center College
of Pharmacy. She is employed at
Columbus Community Hospital.

The bridegroom graduated
from Humphrey St. Francis High
School in 1976 and is employed by
Douglas and Lomason in Columbus.

Students like Jose and Martina arc arriving
in the U.S. this August - each one looking
forward 10 living with an American family
fQr a high school year. Bring an interna:
tional perspective to your family, together
wilh a special lifelong friendship by vohine

teering to hosl an EF Foundation exchange
sludent

For further details call now:

oreall rOll-fiee 1·800-44·SHA.RE .

EF· "- EFEducational Foundation
for Foreign Study.

:-:-......... FO\jndation a non-profit. organization

Host Families Needed Now!

Baseball Card Collecting Hand
book';

Lawrence Kutner, ftParent and
Child: Getting Through to Each
Other"; William S. McFeely,
"Frederick Douglass"

ALTAR GUILD of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church did not meet in
July. The next meeting will be Aug.
1 at 9 a.m. at the church with
Helen Weible as lesson leader and
Ardyce Reeg as hostess.

Sewing Circle met June 27, with
the next meeting scheduled July
25 with a potluck luncheon at
noon.

Esther Circle will meet today
(Thursday) at Wayne Care Centre
with Mary Martinson as lesson
leader and Joye Magnuson as
hostess. The group will not meet
during August.

Naomi Circle also will meet to-

the Christian flag. The group sang
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."

Readers included Gloria Lese·
berg, Arlene Ostendorf, Sharon
Fleer, Carolyn Vakoc, Cleva Willers,
Virginia Backstrom, Lila Splittger
ber, lillian Surber, Melia Hefti, Eliz·
abeth Anderson and Marilyn
Lohrberg.

Leslie Hausmann sang ·Count
Your Blessings One by One" and
"Bless This House," along with pre
senting a scripture reading, and
the evening group sang "God Bless
America. ft

The entire group sang
"America," followed with prayer by
Gerry Williams and the song "How
Great Thou Art" by Leslie Haus
mann.

The next WELCA meeting will
be Aug. 14 at 2 p.m. with the
sewing group in charge of the
program. Hostesses will be Inez
Baker and Ruth Baier.

BOB Van Cleave :;erved as mas
ter of ceremonies during the
evening. Barb (Adams) Strivens
read minutes of the 1989 alumni
reunion and Dale Jackson gave a
report on the new Allen Public
School Scholarship Foundation.

The honored classes of 1939,
1940 and 1941 were recognized.

Marie Bellows of the Class of
1917 also was recognized as the
oldest alumni in attendance.

Also honored were graduates of
65 years ago or earlier, including
Basil Trube, Gladys (Allen) Trube,
Thyra (Brown) Nelson, Kathryn
(Good) Brodgen, Mabel (Fitch)
Knoell, Ethei (Wilson) Bend, Eunice
(Prouse) Glaze, Irene (Burgess)
Armour, Katie (Conrad) Wheeler
and Myrtle (Fegley) White.

In charge of tables and chairs
were Stan McAfee, Rob Bock, Bob
Blohm, Larry Geiger, Dwight Gotch,
Harold Isom, Duane Mitchell, Pete
Snyder, Doug Smith, Lindy Koester,
Wayne Rastede, Jim Stapleton,
Randy Smith and Ray Brentlinger.

Shawn Des Roches of Cobleskill,
N.Y.

Flower girls were Brenda Frasier
of Pullman, Wash. and Stacy
Baumgart of Humphrey, and
lighting candles were lustin Lam
bert of Haviland, Ohio and Bryan
B-aumgart of Humphrey.

THE BRIDE was escorted to the
altar by her father and appeared in
a white polyester and rayon
embossed gown which was made
by her sister, Nancy Lambert.

The full-length dress was fash
ioned with an off-the-shoulder
sweetheart neckline trimmed with
lace and pearls.

The bride wore a fingertip veil
with pearl edging and carried
peach roses and carnations.

The bride's attendants wore
teal frocks of embossed polyester
and rayon designed with high
sweetheart necklines, fitted
bodices and gathered sleeves. The
mid-calf skirts fell from dropped
waistlines. Each carried peach car
nations and baby's breath.

The men in the wedding party

NEW BOOKS·ADULT
)0 Bannister, "Death and Other

Lovers"; Robert Bly, 'Iron John: A
Book About Men'; Richard Nelson
Bolles, 'What Color is Your
Parachute? A Practical Manual for
Job Hunters &: Career Changers
1991"; John Bradshaw,
"Homecoming: Reclaiming and
Championing Your Inner Child';
Mary Higgins Clark, "Loves Music,
Loves to Dance'; Don Coldsmith,
'Return of the Spanish'; Consumer
Guide, '"Consumer Guide Official

THE PROGRAM was presented
by the evening group with Leslie
Hausmann as leader, and included
a scripture reading and pledge to

PageOne _
New Books at the Wayne PubUc Ubrary

IT WAS announced that the
drapery fund is nearing its goal and
that donations and memorials are
being accepted for the project.

Marilyn Carhart talked about
drapery fabrics and members
voted to proceed with the project.
A sliding curtain for the stage in
the social room will be taken care
of at a later date.

St. Paul's Women of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America
(WELCA) met at the church on
July 10 with 31 members and two
guests, Irene Victor and Judy Pe
ters. Hostesses were Elizabeth An
derson and Gloria Leseberg.

President Cleva Willers opened
the meeting and welcomed the
group.

Christian action reported send
ing three college graduate cards,
seven get well cards, two baby
cards and three sympathy cards.

A card was received from the
Lutheran Student Center of Lincoln
on making or repairing banners.
There is a special need for seasonal
banners.

Thank you notes were received
from Elinor Jensen, from women of
the First Church of Christ, from the
Minnie Heikes family and Jim
Hansen.

A thank you also was read from
the Quilts for Children project for
the quilts they received.

The Allen Alumni Association
hosted a banquet for over 600 re
turning graduates on July 5 in con
junction with the community's cen
tennial celebration.

A total of 900 were served
during the evening.

Prior to the meal, classmates
gathered at various locations
throughout Allen for social gath
erings.

Hosts for the social hours were
Darrel and Wanda Novak, Cliff and
Rose Gotch, Ella Isom, Eleanor Ellis
and Rowena Ellis, prior to and in
ciuding 1941; Mona Jean Roberts,
Bill and Polly Kjer, Evelyn and Allen
Trube and Carol Jackson, 1942-49;
Larry and Glory Koester, Bob and
Gloria Oberg and Deenette Von
Minden, 1950-59; Dale and Lori
Jackson, Verian and Vicki Hingst
and Karen Blohm, 1960-69; Rita
Mattes, Chuck and Trudy Peters
and Kris Gensler, 1970-79; and
Bruce and Shelly Malcom, Travis
Schroeder, Candace Jones, Kris
Wood and Ryan Creamer, 1980
91.

...."".. 14....TheWapeRerald•.Thuraday• .Jul~J" 1991 ~

Col.umbus couple married.
in Laurel Methodist Church

900 alumni served at Allen

Bridesmaids were Kathi Frasier
of P.ullman, Wash. and Sally Classen
of Columbus, and groomsmen
were Ron Zoucha and Terry
Classen, both of Columbus.

Guests were registered by Jo
Zoucha of Columbus and ushered
to their seats by the Rev. Dale
Lambert of Haviland, Ohio and

HONOR attendants were Nancy
Lambert of Haviland, Ohio and
Roger Baumgart of Humphrey.

WELCA meets at St. Paul's Lutheran

Julie Stohler and lee Baumgart,
both of Columbus, exchanged
marriage vows in a 3 o'clock cere.
many on June 29 at the United
Methodist Church in laurel.

Parents of the couple are Roy
and Shirley Stohler of Concord and
Eugene and Berniece Baumgart of

.Humphrey.
The double ring service was

performed by the Rev. Ron Mursick
of laurel and included musical se·
lections by Ron Zoucha of Colum·
bus. Organist was Susy Wacker of
Laurel, and pianists were Grace
Schmidt of Bellevue and laurie
Perkins of Omaha.

Stanley reunion
A Stanley reunion was held July

7. in the Laurel Senior Center with
family members attending from
Kansas City, St. Louis, Maryville and
Peculiar, Mo.;· Vallejo, Calif.;
Springfield, Ore.; Norfolk, Wayne,
Carroll, South Sioux City, Ponca,
Coleridge, Dakota Citylt laur~1 and
pixon.

Two deaths were recorded
during the past year.

The 1992 reunion. will be held
the first Sunday in July at the Same
location.

Free ice cream cone tokens
were given to the 57 Book Club
participants who completed their
reading contracts. Certificates of
participation were presented to
Read To Me Club children and to
Book Club members who read at
least six books.

AMONG those assisting with
this year's reading program were
Fawn lahndorf, coordinator; Mark
Sorensen, who presented the
opening day pony express reen
actment; Dorothy Glinsmann and
Deanna Petersen as guest readers;
Cynthia Rethwisch who loaned
props; and the Iibrery staff includ
ing Dorothy Stevenson, Mar.10
Sanaahl, leslie Keating and Kelli
Frye.

Eric Shapiro, Beth Loberg and
Monica Boehle received Dairy
Queen gift certificates for the cre
ative projects they constructed.

Alyssa Frick, Sarah Ekberg, Kathryn"
Taber and Addie Polt received
neon western frontier pencils and

ribbons for their drawings describ
ing scenes in books they read.

·..OP READERS during this
year's summer reading
program at Wayne Public
Library Included, top pho
to from left, Crystal Thiele,
Addle Polt, Tony Carollo,
Monica Boehle, Darcl Bar
gholz, Halley Daehnke and
Heather Headley. Winners
for best projects and pic
tures Included, middle
photo, front row from
left, Jennifer Taber, Sarah
Ekberg, Alyssa Frick, Kath
ryn Taber; back row, from
left, Eric Shapiro, Monica
Boehler, Beth Loberg and
Addle ~olt. Winners In the
western costume contest
were, bottom photo from
left, John Temme, Mary
Boehler and Jessica Dickey.

BREIT Parker, Jennifer Taber,

Darci received the American
Girls Series Diary and Tony received
the Jungle Book read.a-Iong
book/audio tape.

Other top readers in each
grade and the number of books
they read were Monica Boehle,
second grade (26);. Hailey
Daehnke, fourth grade (42); and
Dawn Bargholz, fifth Qrade (14).

Also recognized as top readers
in their grade levels were Crystal
Thiele, Addie Polt and Heather
Headley.

They were each awarded pa
perback books.

LIBRARIAN Sue Buryanek re
ported that 2,534 juvenile books
were checked out during the
reading program.

Reading the most books was
third grader Darci Bargholz with a
total of 56 books reported on.
Second place, with a total of 55
books, was first grader Tony Car
ollo.

Magnuson reunIon
Miignuson families held their

annual summer reunion on July 7
.with· a. potluck dinner in the Laurel
city auditoriu""

The 92 relatives came 'from In
diamipolis, Ind.;' St: Pa.ul and Pipe
stone, Minn.;. Humboldt and Sil,UX
City, Iowa; vyayne; LaUrel, Con
cord, .Wakefield, Winside, lim;oln,

Brugger reunion'
The11st annual Brugger reunion

wa~ held July 13-14 at Wilmot, S.
D. with 27 attending. Hosting the

"event was the Darvin Ballhagen
family.

Family members· gathered at
the Ballhagen farm for Saturday
evening supper .and games, along
With Sunday breakfast and dinner.
The groiJp planted· a walnut tree
with hopes of watching it grow as
familie~ attending yearly reunions
gi'ow.

-Relatives, came from Wessinge
ton, Huron, Strandburg, Ashton,
Corona and Wilmot, S; D,;Fremont,
Coll/mbus, Wayne, Winside,carroll
al)d Hartington. The only person
attending with the Brugger name
was Mark Bruggerof,Winside.

Four births 'and one death were
recorded during .the,year, along
with three ma~riages.

The 1992 Brugger .reunion will
be held in the Wayne area with
area relatives hosting. the eyent. "

"The Western Frontier - Right received a liter of pop.
Over Here in a BookJ~ was the
theme for this year's summer
reading program in Nebraska.

At Wayne Public Library, 150
youngsters age four through fifth
grade registered for the five-week
program.

Activities included a pony ex
press reenactment, a pen pal let
ter exchange with the Pittsfield, 111.
library, weekly book sharing, Native
American picture writing on a
headdress and teepee, a visit from
pioneer storyteller Alice Dietz of
Norfolk, churning butter, coloring a
story quilt and making a pioneer
child's toy.

A CLOSING party for all children
completing the program was held
July B in Wayne city auditorium and
included pioneer games,
refreshments from a chuck wagon
and door prizes.

Winners in the western costume
contest were Jessica Dickey, Mary
Boehle and John Temme.

First place received a Pizza Hut
pizza coupon, second place re
ceived a free video "rental from

. Hollywood Video, a_nd third place

Fami'ly reunions fill summer calendar
Holm reunion Omaha, Dakota City, Mead and

Descendants of Frank and Hulda Carroll.
Holm met for a family reunion on Ethel Peterson, 90, was the
July 7 at the Wakefield park. There oldest family member attending
were four generations present with and her great grandson, one-
a total of 79 persons. month-old Patrick Peterson, was

Towns represented were '"the youngest.
Lawrence and Abilene, Kan.; St. Hosti~g this year's reu,nion was
Joseph and Eagle Bend, Minn.; the MelVin Magnuson family.
Boise, Idaho; Rosemead, Calif.;
Cedar Rapids; Iowa; Huntsville, Ala.;
Omaha, Pende'r, Allen, Syracuse,
Lincoln, Concord and Wakefield.

The committee handed out the
updated Holm family tree book.

Youngsters travel to western frontier
at library summer reading program
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Clete Sharer, president
Wayne lions Club

Wrong choice
The last regular session of the

Nebraska Legislature passed L8
425 requiring a woman under 18
years of age to get consent from a
parent or guardian to get an abor
tion. An amendment was added
stating that if the girl does not
want to tell her parents or
guardian, there is a provision for a
judicial waiver.

The law also says that on or be
fore Oct. 1 of each school year,
each school district shall provide
written information to all students
in grades seven through 12, ex
plaining the requirements for
parental notification as a condition
for obtaining an abortion and
provision of the law in regard to
seeking a judicial waiver of
notification.

I feel it is wrong for our local
schools to be involved in a method
to deceive their parents on any is·
sue. I believe the school should
not be involved in this moral issue.

1 believe the government
should refrain from making deci
sions that belong to the family;
such outside interference only
serves to implement the destruc
tion of the home.

I am aware that standards have
changed and perhaps I was out of
step in today's world. But when I
found out that the citizens of teh
Sate of Michigan had caused their
two house legislature to repeal the
judicial waiver clause, dealing with
teenage pregnancy, (their legisla
tion was similar to Nebraska's LB
425 and its amendments), it was
then I decided to make my con
cerns public.

Walter Thompson, member
State Board of Education

Oakland

legal action; permanently returning
all personal property to the tax
rolls, which could crush small busi
nesses and family agriculture and
risks thousands of jobs for middle,
income Nebraskans; and a pro
posed amendment to the Consti
tution separating real and personal
property.

I still believe an amendment
separating real and personal prop
erty is the approach that will pro
tect middle-income Nebraskans
and still allow the Legislature the
most fleXibility in setting policy to
reflect the wishes of Nebraskans. I
sense growing consensus that an
amendment is necessary to darify
the responsibilities and authority of
the Legislature in setting tax pol
icy.

This is One Nebraska and we
need a system that recognizes our
differences, but treatS everyone
fairly.

I want Nebraskans to have an
opportunity to vote to set the di
rection of property tax policy for
our state.

Letters-.----
Thank you

On behalf of the Wayne lions
Club and the Nebraska lions
Foundation, I would like to thank
The Wayne Herald for publishing
the news article about the lions
Medical Screening Unit which was
in Wayne last Saturday for the
Chicken Show. I am sure that that
article did in fact alert many peo
ple that the unit would be avail
able that day.

Last Saturday, 193 people were
screened af!9,. there were 37
referrals for. ('Various problems.

'Again, I thank you for your
cooperation in publishing that
article.
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human costs associated wi.th
maternai addiction. The Akohol
and Drug Abuse Residential Treat
ment Grants Act of 1991 would
address the shortage of residential
treatment options for pregnant
women by making grants available
to public and nonprofit private en
tities to provide residential sub·
stance treatment services to preg
nant and postpartum women and
their children.

Facilities receiving grants under
this legislation would be required
to provide a comprehensive set of
services including counseling and
treatment based on an individual
ized treatment plan, therapeutic
child care or counseling for chil
dren. parenting skills training, HIV
prevention education, room and
board, and assistance in obtaining
other social services.

Every day that we fail to address
this problem, more drug and alco
hol-affected infants are born. We
cannot afford to neglect these
mothers and babies.

TheW.)'IIe Berald, Th........F. JalF sa, S99S
! i
'vj

from the Supreme Court, action
must begin now and attention
must be given to the message in
the Court's decision.

. The latest decision appears to
leave three options; doing nothing,
which will probably bring further

I
/

By Cong,
Doug (
Bereuter'

Keeping
in
Touch

The problem is that a call for a
special election requires 40 affir
mative votes from a total of 49
Senators. I .support the proposal
and I feel confident we can get
the 40 votes.

3. In order to avoid the scenario
in number 1 above, in the event
there aren't 40 votes for the con
stitutional' amendment, or in case
the 40 votes are there but the
vot.ers reject 'the amendment on
the ballot in the special election,
the Legislature is also considering a
billwhich would enact a tax system
to value and tax the following per
sonal property tax items referred
to above: business inventory, farm
machinery and equipment, grain,
livestock, and feed, . .

If this. happens, I will push for a
proposal to exempt farm' machin
ery and equipment from state and
local sales tax.

than other individuals who did not
receive similar treatment. And,
while the lifetime cost of caring for
a drug-exposed, low birthweight
baby can reach $400,000 the cost
of comprehensive residential
treatment for the pregnant
mother is $20,000 or less.

Tragically, pregnant women are
among those least likely to obtain
comprehensive residential treat
ment. There are very few programs
for them, and the waiting lists are
long. Two-thirds of the hospitals
surveyed in 1989 reported that
they had no place to refer preg
nant addicts for treatment. More
than half of the 78 treatment pro
grams surveyed in New York City
excluded all pregnant women and
two-thirds refused those on Medi
caid.

I am cosponsoring a bill that is
aimed at reducing the financial and

on over 60;000 family farms and
ranches.

We need a system that is pre
dictable and responsible. Big busi
neSSes aiready enjoy incentives and
have ways of managing their. tax
load,. But we need a system that
protects small businesses, family
agriculture and middle-income
Nebraskans by giving them the
same opportunities.

I have continually urged the
Legislature to give the people of
Nebraska the opportunity to vote
in a special election on a constitu
tional amendment ,that treats all
property fairly. Then we need to
design a system to do just that.

Some have suggested waiting
to address the problem. The
problem has been put off too long
already.

'The Supreme Court issued an
other ruling on July 10 effectively
forcing the Legislature to either
return all personal property to the
tax rolls or amend the Constitu
tion.

If control of public tax policy is
to be returned to the legislature

pose an amendment to our state
constitution which makes a clear
distinction between real property
and personal property, clearly ex
empting personal property from
taxes levied by valuation. In other
words, such a proposal would keep
our present system intact and
hopefully the Court would not in
terfere again. I feel that adding
personal property back On the. tax
rolls could cause a severe recession
in our state.

The Covernor. supports an
amendmentUke this and is asking
the Legislature to call fo~ a special
election to be held in September
giving the citizens the opportunity
to make the decision as to which
way we ought to gO. The legishj,
ture's 'Rev~nu'e ,. Committee, of
which lam a member, has ad.
vancedsuch a 'proposal to the full
body.forco~sideratlon. ..

The drug epidemic is filli';-g our
nationls hospital nurseries with ba·
bies who are born addicted. Na·
tionwide, 37S,000 babies are born
each year who were exposed to
illegal drugs before birth. That is
one out of every 10 newborns. The
estimated annual cost of hospital
treatment for these babies ranges
from $178 million in California in
1988 and $121 million in Maryland
in 1989 to several billion dollars for
the nation as a whole.

The Department of Health and
Human Services' Inspector General
estimates that, for the 9,000 drug
affected infants born in eight
major U.S. cities in 1989, we will
pay $500 million in hospital and
foster care costs during their first
five years of life and $1.5 billion if
they are given comprehensive
special education services to
prepare them for school.

For many addicted pregnant
women the only effective treat
ment is a comprehensive program
in a residential setting that pro
vides counseling, child care, room
and board, and other services. The
Institute of Medicine found that
the clients of longer-term residen
tial treatment programs stop virtu
ally all illicit drug use and other
criminal behavior while in resi
dence. They exhibit lower drug use
and criminal activity after discharge

'J'fk ~\Ii\t---,.", -,' l~ • '.,J~" \,;\\.-J 1\.:\:. ',·

Addicted babies the result

Drug epidemic a costly problem

On July 2 when I called the
Legislature back into special ses
sion I 'said we needed to act now
to set the stage for a stable and
fair property tax system in Ne
braska.

Since then, I've visited Ne
braskans at work across the state
because the tax crisis is more than
a paper problem; it affects the
quality of life in Nebraska. It affects
people; Nebraskans. It affects jobs.
It affects communities. It affects
our way of life as One Nebraska.

. People are different and their
jobs are different. Treating every
one the same when it comes to
personal property is unfair.

We can't expect to get big
businesses to pay their fair share
and apply the same system to
small businesses and family farms.
If we apply the same system to
everyone, weill only be squeezing
b"g business, but we'll crush small
business and cost thousands of jobs
for the 9S percent of Nebraskans
who work in small businesses and

Crisis affects all .of iUS

Mark'n'
the
Spot

have been: business inventory,
farm machinery and equipment,
grain, livestock, and feed.

The state is faced with few op
tions, all of them have some risks.

1. If the Legislature did nothing,
the Court may rule again; possibly
striking down our entire property
tax system. If that happens it will
be a serious crisis. $1.2 billion in
real estate taxes could be.in jeop
ardy. Cities, counties, school dis'
tricts, technical. community' ,col
leges, .NaturaL Resource DistrictS,
and a lot of other 'Fleda! local
governing unitS would be left with
out a tax base. The state is
presently unable to replace the
taxes which would be lost as are
sullof such. a ruling. We don't kn.ow
for sure if that is What the Court
would do, but itis awfully risky to
take a chance and. not try' to
change the system in some way.

2. The Legi$lature could pro'

AND SO IT goes. The fowl at
mosphere is gone for another year.
The galliformes and galliformes
fans have returned to their coops
and the city has survived another
coop attempt. The squirrels have
also returned to normal.

We have left the Chicken Zone,
only to return to it next year. Same
place. Same time.

First, \ will compete in the na
tional cluck off as a hen despite
what it does to my reputation.

Second, if I try to catch an egg
during the egg drop, I will wear my
glasses. It makes it easier to see
where the egg is coming from.

Third, if my good friend in Om
aha can come, we will participate
in the chicken song contest after,
at least, five minutes of rehearsal.

BEFORE WE continue, we must
realize that this author has some
new goals for next year's chicken
show. Three of which, come to
mind.

Number 3: Wow. Mrs. Nebraska
is pretty.

Number 2: How soon before I
get my omelet?

And Number 1, the top of all of
the comments heard at the
Chicken Show: Boy that guy's
chicken imitation sure is authentic.

By Elroy M. Hefner
Why was the Legislature called

into a special session? What does
the Legislature hope to accomplish
before it adjourns? What are the
proposals before the body?

The Nebraska' Supreme Court
has issued two'very important
decisions this year on property
taxes; The Court has .ruled that our
State Constitution requires real
property and personal property to
be .taxed uniformly and propor
.tionately. That means that per
sonal property and real property
must be valued in tf)e same way
and that the tax rates must be the
same for both kinds of property. In
addition, the Court has stated the
I,egislature cannot continue to ex
~mpt certain kinds. of personal
property from taxation, as has
been done for the, last 20 years.
The'specific tax. exemptions. which
have been prOVided ·up to :now

Hefner: few options, many risks

Entering the Chicken Zone

Imagine if you will eee

galliformes take over

Tax problems must be solved
before Nebraska gets hurt

HEADLINE: Governor calls back senators for special session.
HEADLINE: Unicameral looks for ways to solve tax crisis.
As a story in the Monday, July 15 edition of The Wayne Herald

points out, we face a major problem in our state, not only on the
local level but on a statewide level.

The Nebraska Supreme Court has ruled that all personal property
tax must be placed back on the rolls. The high court's ruling also
calls into question the current formula for real taxes. We must re
solve the problem now before it creates an epidemic. The only
problem is that state senators are finding themselves working as
politicians rather than statespersons.

The time has never been more ripe than for the entire tax struc
ture in the state to be overhauled. To heck with personal and real
property, let's take the time to do it all right.

Like personal and real property, taxes on vehicle licenses is an
other area which could be challenged by in the Supreme Court.
This basically leaves only income and sales taxes and if the per
sonal, real and motor vehicle taxes are in jeopardy, there are
probably problems we have yet to discover with sales and income
taxes.

Let's encourage our state senators to overhaul the entire tax
structure in the state. Let's start with personal and real property
taxes.

ON OCCASION, birds and peo
ple alike rise to the next level.
From this town of Wayne, Ne
braska, cluckers will end up on
popular television shows like Dav',d
Letterman or Johnny Carson. To
take a page from this possible
text, you may find the 10 top ref
erences to what happens to this
town and its 10,000 guests.

As it may be heard on late
Night with David Letterman, we
examine the top 10 comments
about the Chicken Show.

Number 10: Is this for real?
Number 9: Yes, this is for real.
Number 8: Did that youngster,.

who tried to crow, hurt himself
when his voice did what it did?

Number 7: Yes, cock-a-doodle_
doo is the right way to enunciate
what a rooster does when it crows.

Number 6: Where did they
come up with this?

Number S: What did that kid
feed the largest bird winner?

Number 4: I've never seen re.
porters from TV stations laugh that
hard before.

'VieWpoint""- --
Thumbs up to everyone who
worked the Chicken Show

Again this year, the membe~ of the Chicken Show committee
deserve a pat on the back.. For the eleventh year in. a row, they
pulled off. Wayne's biggest and best event.

This year,. the Wayne Chicken Show drew around 10,000 peo
ple. That represents a gOOd humber of people to have visit our
community. Not only that, but it creates a positive experience for
those who visit Wayne.

Most of us probably don't realize the amount of work it takes
to pull off a major event like the Chicken Show. Even so, we
should make an effort to thank each of the people involved.

Believe it or not, but plans are already being started for the
Twelfth Annual Chicken Show next year. This goes to show how
successful this event has been in the past and how popular it will
be. in the future. Let's make sure we thank everyone Who is in
Volved i.n putting this event together.

Imagine, if you will, you have
just arrived in this small northeast
Nebraska town. Everywhere you
look, it is fowl. The town has been
all consumed by galliformes and
galliform fans. People are ingesting
half an avian. Even the squirrels
have converted their religion to
chkkarees.

You have just entered the
Chicken Zone.

In this zone, people and bird
alike, go where no one wants to
admit. They speak of chickens. If
you don't speak the language, you
may find yourself stuck in a coop.
For that matter, you may find the
residents trying to launch a coop.

This odd day happens on an an
nual basis. People. who are jus\'like
you and I, find themselves all
consumed and all consuming of
chickens.

'................"'+:-.,;.:---;.;..
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NlBRASKA GOV. BEN NELSON talks to Haven House Director Sara Campbell during the
Wayne Chicken Show. Also pictured Is Wayne State College professor Alan O'Donnell,
who served as Nelson's escort during the governor's visit.

WAYNE MAYOR BOB CARHART presents the Pullet Surprise to Marjie Lundstrom prior to
the start of the Chicken Show parade. Lundstrom, a native of Wayne, was recently se.
lected to receive Journalism's Pulitzer Prize.

Champ----------------------

undervvriting, claims and marketing
offices.

Auto-Owners group companies
include Auto-Owners Insurance
Company, the sixth largest mutual
property and casualty insurer in the
U.S.; Auto-Owners life Insurance
Company; Owners Insurance
Company; Home·Owners Insurance
Company; and Property-Owners
Insurance Company.

All Auto-Owners Insurance
Companies have earned 'A+
Superior" ratings from the A.M.
Best Company, a nationally recog·
nized independent insurance rating
authority. Auto-Owners Insurance
was also recently ranked by ana·
tional consumer magazine as one
of the top insurance companies in
the U.S. for claims service.

and Brian Hochstein took second
and Gretchen Wilke and Shonelle
Kudrna placed third.

In the spoon/egg relay, first
place for ages 6 and under went to
Joshua Rasmussen, Jon Ehrhardt,
Leslie Simmons and Rebecca
Brugman; second went to the
team of Kendra Smalley, Courtney
Williams, Megan Summerfield and
Katie Osten; third place was Jenny
Raveling, Kari/;l9chstein, Mandy
Munter and Mike Koehler. In the
age 7-9 relay, first place honors
went to Jason Eiolson, William Eld
hardt, Christopher Whitesel and
Aaron Lessman; second, Brad
Hochstein, Kevin Jensen, Jon
Gathje and Scott Saul; third, Kim
Reinhardt, Hoshana Vavra Megan
Anderson and Amanda Anderson.
In the age 10-11 category, first
went to Matt Worth, Brian
Hochstein, Mike Dorcey and Josh
Murtaugh; second, Jessica Raveling,
Gretchen Wilke Shonelle Kudrna
and Christy Kies; third, Janna
Vavra, Brandon Williams, Brandy
Adams and Erin Mattson.

before this srory broke. Maybe. But what I'd like to.KnOW'

is, if these checks were being processed re~ularly v.:nh the
deductions taken before they were placed 10 the maH, then
why not follow the check trail right to those folks who were
supposed to be so hard to find?

MAIL CALL: Thanks for rhe wonderful lelters that
continue to come in commenting on OU~ "Ho~ Old. Is
Old?" lopic. So far, every one who has wntten. mcludmg·
three octogenarians, say their lives are f~H and, for the
most part, they're hardly conscious of ?gmg. The exce~ .
tions usually deal with medical or phySical pro~le~ and,"
sadly. ,increased financial pressures that make It difficult
to maintain certain living standards. ..

Ifyou'd like to comment on this or a~y other t~PIC, wntc
me c/o King Features Weekly Semce, 235 East 45th
Street New York, N.Y. toool7. P.S. I may not comment
on yo~r lener in this column, ?r reprint it: but I ~o read,
everything and it all proves Invaluable In helpmg me
undersrand how"lhls column can best help you. .,

Auto~Owners Insurance and its
355 agents in Nebraska are cele
brating the company's 75th an
niversary this July.

Representing Auto-Owners in
Wayne for all lines of personal and
commercial property and casualty
insurance, as well as annuities, life
and health protection, is the
Northeast Nebraska Insurance
Agency, 111 West 3rd Street.

Auto-Owners Insurance is head
quartered in Lansing, Mich., and is
comprised of a group of companies
that currently ranks as the 37th
largest in the nation, insuring ap
proximately two million customers
in 19 states through more than
15,000 independent agents. Ser·
vicing customers and agents are 35

Northeast Insurance
to take part in event

In the chicken shuffle, ages 6
and under, Daniel Lawson was first;
Sean Feagan was second and
Aaron Lueth was third. Ages 7-9,
the team of Brooke Gardner and
Lindsay Stoltenberg were first; John
Cathje and Kevin Jensen were sec
ond and Hashana Vavra and Kim
Reinhardt placed third. In the age
10-11 competition, Jessica Raveling
and Christy Kies were first; Mike
Dorcey and Josh Murtaugh took
second and Amanda Walton and
Michelle Saul placed third.

In the egg toss category, two
youngsters took first place in the 6
and under competition. Mandy
Munter and Elizabeth Golenor took
first; Christina Gathje and Kari
Hochstein placed second; and Ali
cia Mann and Katie Nelson took
third. In the age 7-9 category, the
team of Aaron Lessmann and Jason
Elofson took first; second went to
Scott Saul and Brad Hochstein and
third was won by Kevin lensen and
Clint Kinnett. In the age 10-11
category, Lisa Creamer and Jamie
Pasvar placed first; Mike Dorcey

DENTAL VISITS FiGHT SKIN CANCER: L~a~st~::::::::::::=;::i
week,] pointed out that more retirees are at risk for getting VACATION
skin cancer because they tend to spend more time in the
sun fishing, gardening, sailing or playing more golf and LOANS '.
tennis. To reduce the risk of skin cancer, it's important to
take precautions such as wearing the right sunscreen, and LET US HELP YOU
avoiding the direct rays of the sun. .

Going to the dentist can also help detect skin cancer In FINANCE YOUR TRIP
its early stages. Unfortunately, many older people who
have dentures don't consider going to the dentist a priority MEMBER FDIC
unless absolutely necessary. However, regular visits 
even to check on dental work and make sure they're in
good repair - can be tife saving.

According to the Academy of General Dentistry, basal
cell carcinoma, the most common skin cancer (and the one
that former President Ronald Reagan had) can often be
diagnosed first in the dentist"s chair. The condition-strikes
over 250,000 people each year. It's responsible for 20
percent of these cancers in men; 12 percent.in women.

Dr. Frederick Magaziner of the Academy said: "This
type of skin cancer is always found on the head and neck.
It appears as a crusty scar, usually near the nose. Dentists
are trained to examine the patient's entire head and neck
area, not just inside the mouth."

MEDICARE MESSES UP: If you have had Medicare
.premiums deducted from your check. coJUact your local
Social Security office at once. You may be among those
who should have been exempt from the deductions be
cause of income status.

The Social Security Administration insists they were
trying to find everyone who was incorrectly charged 10l1g

Wayne Senior_ Cente~ News (~
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR .

Thursday, July 18: Exercise, 11 a.m.; Tuesday, July 23: Bowling~l p.m,
quilting, card.s.. . Wednesday, July 24: Coffee, 9

Friday, July 19: Bingo and cards, 1 p.m. filmS, 1 p.m. . .
Monday, July 22: Coffee, 9 a,m.; current Thursday, July 2S: Visit to Wayne

events, 1 p,m.· Centre,' 1:45 p.m.; cards.and· qlJilting~

on~the-job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

His studies included seamanship,
close order drill, Naval history and
first aid.

The 1990 graduate of Wayne
High School joined the Navy in
February, 1991.

will receive a buckle, other prizes
are halters, trophies and ribbons.
Free piua and pop goes to the
first, second, and third place win
ners of the egg and spoon class.

We have excellent facilities and
offer a. very tasty lunch stand so
join us to participate or spectate,
there is no admission charge.

For more information or a
poster call Jolene Greckel 373
4421. Regarding the Jackpot Rop
ing call Kelly Bruns 373-4906.

TO ROUND OUT the day's ac
tivities, children took part in the
Chicken Olympecks, sponsored by
the Wayne County Women of To
day. This year's games included the
egg/spoon relay, chicken shuffle,
chicken dash and the egg toss.

In the chicken dash, ages 6 and
under, Mike Koehler took first
place. Mandy Munter and Kari
Hochstein were second and third,
respectively.

Age 7-9 competition, Kenneth
Kopperud took first, Kim Reinhardt
was second and Megan Anderson
was third. In the age 10-11 cate
gory, Brian Hochstein was firs't;
Marci Post was second and Christy
Kies was third.

Heidelburg, Germany. Mary Jensen
.of Winside was second. The best
chicken legs on a human were won
by Jim Moyer of Sioux City and Vi
vian Culver of Omaha took second.

The egg drop/catch was won by
David Boehle, who caught an egg
from 50 feet, 4 inches.

WAYNE - Navy Seaman Recruit
Todd ). Harris, son of Larry and
Carmen Harris of Wayne, has com~

pleted recruit training at Recruit
Training Command, Orlando, Fla.

During Harris1s eight~week

training cycle, he studied generai
military subjects designed to pre
pare him for further academic and

The Knox County Rodeo Asso
ciation is sponsoring the 10th an
nual Open Class Horse Show, Sun
day Aug 4, at the Memorial Arena
in Bloomfield.

Halter classes start the show at
9 a.m. Grand and Reserve
Champions will be chosen, then on
to performance classes. The show
includes showmanship, leadline,
walk-trot, pony classes, pleasure
classes, rein·lng, a training class,
trail, and several game classes in
cluding barrels and poles.

A high point Junior and Senior

Horse show date set

IN THE CHICKEN song contest
category, the Chicklets took first
place for children. They are: )olene
Jager, Krista Magnuson, Jessica Se
bade and Missy Jager. Second
place went to Leanne Higby and
Katie Wilson. Third place was won
by Scotty Anderson.

In the adult category, the Egg
beaters took first place. The
sinqing trio is: Kerry Fink, Jenny
Thompson and Tami Schluns. Sec
ond place was won by Jeananne
Rockwell and third went to Pat
Dolata and Pam Dickinson.

The most beautiful beak contest
was \\Ion by John Beckenhauer of

Servic:e Station, _

Wohlgemuth taking second place.
Jeff Anderson was third.

In the boys and girls category,
age, 10-14, Nick Vetter placed
first, Stacey Langemeier was sec~

ond and Moriah Vavra was third.
l,n boys and girls placings for

ages 6-9, Fred Freitag was first;
Aaron Wirth was second and Jason
Elofson was third.

1~1I81
"" .....
HOW TO MEASURE
Width of rod, cnd to end
Desired length, top of rod do"gl.
(Use. rigid rule)

For more information, contact,
Gary Miller, Dean of Instructional
Services at Northeast, 644-0457.

"It will be especially beneficial
to managers, supervisors, purchas~

ing agents, and directors or coun
cilmen," adds Miller, "and we en
courage line personnel to attend
for the job-upgrading opportunity
this show provides."

The program is being presented
in cooperation with the NREA, and
NREA Suppliers Group, and the
Utility Section of the League of
Nebraska Municipalities.

with Steve Schmidt of Seward win
ning the national championship.

Schmidt was also the winner in
the men age 40-59 competition.
Placing second and third, respec
tively, were Bob Dahr and Marv
Brummono.

In the women's competition
ages 40-59, Joanne Dahir placed
first. Dorothy Nelson and Mary Lias
placed second and third, respec
tively.

For men age 60 and above, the
winner was Alfred Arthje. Gilbert
Gates and George Jahnke were
second and third, respectively.

Lee Janke took first place for
women age 60 and above. Finish
ing in second place was Elinor Fel
ton. There was no third place fin·
isher.

In women's competitio.n, ages
15-39, Diana Langemeier took top
honors. Iill Nelson and Janet Hum
mel were second and th"lrd place
finishers, in that order.

Dave Hansen took top honors
for men ages 15-39 with Philip

* .Rich antique satins
* Casual homespuns* Elegant damasks* Dramaticprints* Flowing sheers* Imported linens* Airy casements

20%
SAVE

Sale Ends July 26, 1991

KUH~'S CARPET, & DRAPERY
375-1801

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

SEMI ANNUAL SALE

Now during <lUI bi~gcSt ~lc we' arc o(ferlng you a chonee to s~ve
on draperies ,tailored to your taste. Don'l just hang draperies ~o
decorate, your home.' Bring ~n -your measurements and we Wilt
make your drapcri~ just (or -yoUr Wind~ws so y'0u ~now they will
be right. Thousands 01 .fabri~ and ,.color',com~lnahons"to choose
frol1'1. Custom pleating, top heading with permanef!t stiffening,
4 Inch bottom hems, and many other features. LET US tJELP
DECOAATE YOUR HOME. .' For. an in-the-home appointment,
caU 375·1801. No obUgaUonsoe al\1I:,.,.

Northeast slates
Utility line Show

The Northeast Community terials, services, and review the
College utility line program and latest work procedures, according
the NREA (Nebraska Rural Electric to Gary Miller, Dean of Instructional
Association) will host a utility line Services at Northeast Community
show Wednesday and Thursday, College.
July 24·25 at Northeast.

The program will. be held in the
gymnasium of Northeast's Activi
ties Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., and is intended for electrical
and utility industry personnel, but
all interested persons are invited to
attend.

In addition to exhibits in the
Activities Center, equipment such
as boom trucks and transformers
will be displayed in the Activities
Center parking lot.

This show will provide an oppor
tunity for all electric utility industry
personnel to see the latest in tools
and equipment, supplies and ma-

(continued from page 1A)

Grothe, Hoskins, had the littlest
egg with a 2.9 gram entry. The
oddest egg was won by Mary
Williamsen of Allen.

Imogene Brasch won the hat
contest competition. Tim Renken
of Akron, Iowa took first place for
the best decorated egg in the
adult competition and Angie
Renken, 10, of Akron, Iowa won
first place in the children's cate
gory.

For Bon Ami Paneting, first place
for children under seven went to
Mary Elizabeth Boehle,S, of
Wayne. First place for children
ages B-12 was won by Ryan Dahl,
10, of Wayne. John Hansen, 14, of
Randolph took top honors in the
13-1 B age category. First place for
adults was won by Bev Renken of
Akron, Iowa.

A NUMBER OF people found
themselves vying for honors in the
National Chicken Shoe contest



•wins
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In the female categories
Schluns won the 19 and under
division while Jensen won the 20
29 division. Giese won the 30-29
division while Rhonda Bloom
finished second in 1:42.03. Jean
Dickey was third with a 1:42.03
plus clocking.

In the relay division the Yolk
Folk of Wakefield finished first in
1:06.32 while Future Stars of
Wayne placed second in 1:07:48.
First National Bank of Wayne's
Roosters were third in 1:24.22 and
the Eggheads of Wayne finished
fourth in 1:30.36.

Runners came as far away as
Chula Vista, California and Pullman
Washington. Kansas City, Missouri
was also represented> in the race. 'l.

Sid Hillier of Wayne finished in
first place in the SO-S9 age group
with a 1:10.12 effort whiie George
Lee was second in 1:19.04. Paul
Miller was third in 1:19.46 and Pat
Gross was fourth in 1 :34.S3, Pat
Finn was the winner of the 60 and
over category with a time of
1:26.14.

respectively in the 30-39 age
group while Chuck Cooper finished"
third in 1:07.46. Randy Waiters
was fourth in 1:08.11 and Paul
Coffin was fifth in 1:08.38.

Larry Jacobsen won the 40-49
age group with a 1:10 plus time
while Harvey Kunz was second with
a 1:11 plus time. William Moser
was third with a time of 1:12 plus
and Dale Jackson was fourth in
1:13 pius,

Wayne eagers plaee fifth
WAYNE-A group of Wayne boys basketball players teamed up to

place fifth at the Annual Sioux City Summer Shootout which ac
cording to Wayne coach Bob Uhing is traditionally one of the
strongest summer tourneys around.

Kyle Dahl, Bobby Barnes, Regg Carnes, Brad Uhing, Matt
Blomenkamp, Robert Bell, Ryan Martin and Ryan Pick teamed up to
defeat Irene, S.D., Red Oak, Iowa and Lemars, Iowa. The only loss
suffered by Wayne was to Lemars, Iowa ',n the, nest of the two
meetings between the two. Wayne defeated them ·rii" the game for
fifth place. '

There were just three teams from Nebraska playing in the 16
team field including Wayne, Lincoln Northeast and Omaha Bryan.

Wayne girls head to State Friday
WAYNE-The Wayne 16 and under team and the 18 and under

fast pitch girls softball teams will take part in the Annual State Soft
ball Tournament this Friday through Sunday in Grand Island.

The 16 and under team will play Barends which is a team from
North Platte, at 8:30 a.m. Saturday according to head coach Doug
Sturm. If Wayne should get by Barends they would play the winner
of the Yutan-Osmond game at 11 :30 a.m. Should Wayne not get
past Barends they would pi ay the loser of that same Yutan-Osmond
game at 1 p.m. Saturday.
, 'I think the 16 and under got a pretty good draw,' Sturm said.

"We are a very young team and it will be important for our team to
get off to a real good start, but if we get by our first game I believe
we can go a ways in the winners bracket."

The 18 and under team will play Avoca in the first round at 8 p.m.
Friday. If Wayne wins they will play Stromsburg at 10 a.m, Saturday.
If the locals should lose the opening game they would play'at 2:30
p.m. Saturday against one of three teams in Jefferson County Bank
Olympic Village or Dmilaoo. '

RI think our senior girls got an excellent draw, ft Sturm said. "If they
play up to their ability we could go a long way.'

Breaking into the age group
categories Fuelberth won the 19
and under group while Ed Angel
finished second with a 1:08.04
clocking. )oel Kieffer was third in
1:08.33 and Steve Dinsmore of
Wayne was fourth in 1:12.40.

Todd Knudsen was the cham
pion in the 20-29 age group while
Richard Logan was second in
1:11.38. Cory Isebrand was third in
1:13.45 and Tom Hoffman was
fourth in 1:19.03.

Paul Wegner and Alan Sipes
finished first and second

Chicken Run IS won
by Pender's Hilker

Barb Stefanski was the top .fe
male finisher with a time of
1:13.44. Stefanski is a native of
Omaha while runner·up Tami
Schluns is from Wayne. Schluns
crossed the time line in 1:17.01.
Joan Giese of Pullman, Washington
finished fourth overall in the
women's category with a 1:31.06
effort.

Former WSC football coach excels
WAYNE-Former Wayne State defensive 'football coach Dennis

Danielson recently came off, a very successful coaching season with
the London Monarchs of the World League.of American Football.
The WLAF completed its first season of existence with the London
Monarchs defeating the Barcelona Spain team by a 21-0 margin.

Danielson is the defensive coach for the Monarchs and was re
sponsible for coaching Danny Lockett who was named MVP of the
World League for his play all season. '

Danielson i. a graduate of Williamette College in Salem, Oregon
and has spent nine years as a college as.lstantcoach. He coached
at Wayne State and the University of South Carolina. He holds a
Masters Degree from WSc.

Danielson tried out f9r the Houston Oilers pro football team fol
lOWing his collegiate career. He has coached four All-American
linebackers. In 1980 he was a member of the U.S. Olympic Handball
Team which did not compete in the Games due to the U.S. boycott.

Monarchs head coach Larry Kennan stated, 'Just watching Dennis
is a joy. He is a very inspirational coach. He relates well to his players
and they take well to his style of coaching. He is a very valuable
member of our staff."

The Wayne Chicken Show Fun
Run was held Saturday from Wake
field to Wayne and the winner of
the 10.S mile race was Coie Hilker
of Pender with a winning time of
1:03.19. The 19-year-old Hilker
was a 59 second winner over run
ner-up Paul Wegner of West Point
who is 34.

Wayne's Todd Fueiberth
crossed the line in third place
overall with a 1:05.40 while
Moville, Iowa native Todd Knudsen
finished fourth in 1:06.1 O. Alan
Sipes of Grant rounded out the top
five men with a 1:07.24 elfort.

Th. w.78.II.l'IIId, ThunoleJ'• .rul~ D. __
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Baker was third with a 91 and Jeff
Moore was fourth with a 91.

Tim Gubbels won the 11th
flight with a 92. while Jerry Denton
placed second with a 93; Don Pre
ston was third with a 96 and Mike
Monaghan was fourth with a 96.
Garry Poutre was the champion of
the 12th and final flight with an 87 '
while Dan Bowers was runner-up
with an 89. Rex Preston was third
with a 93 and Denny Lutt was
fourth with a 93.

July Open

JOHN ANTHENS TEES off on the number one hole at the
Wayne Country Club. Anthens won the July Open Sund'l'Y
with a 27-hole score of 105. His first 18-hole score was
one stroke off the course record with a 66.

JASON PETERSON TEES off. on the number nine tee box
during the final nine holes Sunday. Peterson, who golfs
for the University of Nebl"llska at Lincoln fired a 37 on
the final nine holes.

an 87. Ken Marra placed third with
an 88 and' Darrell ' Benson was
fourth with a 91. '

Gary Lubberstedt won the ninth
flight with an 85 while Don Finn
was second with an 89. Kevin Pe
terson was tnird with a 90, and Bob
Keating was fourth with, a 90.

Rick Endic,ott was crowned
champ althe 10th flight with ,an
85 while Mike Mattson carded an
86 for runner-up honors. Scott

Don Pearson was champion of
the eighth flight with his 84 while
Marion Arneson was second with

third with a 79 and Ted Ellis, was
fourth with an 80. Doug Sturm was
the champ of the third flight with
a 73 while' Ken Kur'renbach was
runner-up with a 78.R.G. Gunder
son was thIrd with a 79 and Larry
Wingett was fourth with an 82.

• Val Kienast won the fourth
flight with an 81 while Ralph Vigil
was runner-up with an 82 edging
Dick Boyer and Grant Ellingson
who also had ,82's. Todd BOrnhoff
won the fifth flight with a 78 while
Dale Simmons was second with an
80. Tim Keller placed third after
his 82 while Don Eberly was fourth
with an 85.

Dave Schwartz won the sixth
flight with an 85 while Gene
Claussen was second with an 85.
Jason Ervin was third with an 86
and Frank Vigil was fourth with his
86.

TIm Sutton was the champion
of the seventh flight with an 85
while Don Koeber was second with
an 87. Bill H\>uck was third with an
87 and Corey Dahl was fourth with
an 88.

By Kevin Peterson

Pattin' Up
With Pete

Anthens

There seems to be something In the air at the Wayne Country Club
this summer. To date there have been five hole-in-ones this summer with
the latest being John Anthens and Jason Racely. Before them it was AI
Cramer, Don LUll and Bob Keating.

C~amer aced number three while Anthens aced number 12. Lutt,
Keating and Racely all aced the number 17 hole: I was always told that a
hole-in-one was next to impossible as well as improbable but yet there
are five already this summer in Wayne.

Well, you better make that six. I have a story to tell about a good
friend of mine. Most people that golf and that know me will notice that at
least 80 percent of the time I'm out on the course that I am with Rick
Kerkman. You all should know Rick from the commercials on KTCH. You
know, Knock Knock. who's there. Well it's Rick Kerkman from AB Dick.
(There, I got your plug in.)

At any rate, Rick and I have been golfing for about the same length of
time with this being our fourth summer. Both of us take the game pretty
seriously which means we like to enter tournaments.
_ Usually in the practice rounds we end up shooting the same score
or within one or two strokes of each other. Perhaps, maybe that is why
our handicaps differ by just four tenths of one stroke.

We have this outstanding dual about who ever makes the most birdies
the other has to take them out for supper at the end of the year. By that
I mean if he defeats me by four birdies total, I have to buy him four sup
pers. Well, here it is nearly three weeks into July and guess what-we are
even 9n that too.

( --t\l-fowever, t<erk has me on one thing now and that is a hole-in-one--so
to speak. You see, Sunday we were playing in the Wayne Open and on
hole number 10 he. hit a nice drive up the left side of the fairway. Well,
the Wind was blOWing towards the road on number 10 and Kerk hit his
drive pretty high.

The wind carried it toward the rough but that was alright because in
the rough is where he and I hit most of our drives so actually we thought
everything was normal.

Well~ we ~ere pla):'ing with Doug Rose and Tim Sutton, a coupie of fine
goilers In their own right and we all set off to hit our second shots. Within
in a matter of seconds we were at my drive and that wasn't because we
had a super powered cart so you figure out how far I hit it.

At any rate, Doug and Tim then hit their drives and then we began a
quest for Kerkman's ball. We searched and searched and then we
searched some more and still we couldn't find his ball.

,1 didn't realize that a golf bal! could have so many names but Kerk had
q~lte a slew of them. We were just at the point of having him go back to
hit another ball when Doug yelled that he had found it. We drove up and
saw.that his ball had landed in a gopher hole which was about eight to
ten Inches deep.

I would just like to take this opportunity to say congratulations to Rick
on his hole-in-one.
, Now on to a more serious congratulation. John Anthens of Wayne was
Just crowned champion of the July Open. This is Anthens second tourna
ment win in that last four Wayne Opens and in the other two he placed
second to Chuck Fisher of Westminster, Colorado.

That is a really impressive feat by the Nebraska City bound school
te~ch~r. 'I was really pleased with the way I played Sunday: Anthens
said. But you know, a lot of the credit has to go to Dan Pollard, Pat
Mehrens and Troy Harder because they were really playing we.J1.and that
made me play better.'

That whoie foursome qualified for the final nine holes to determine the
winner of the tournament which was Anthens with a lOS. The North
Platte native fired a 32-34-39 on the day. The first 18 hole score was just
one stroke off the course record.

Congratulations Johnl I know that your mother will receive a copy of
this article back in North Platte and she ought to know from someone
other than yourself that you just plain done good.

Also a qUick note to those softball teams in the area that qualify for
s~te. I will publish stories on your team as long as someone on your team
brings the score books in with complete names.

There were over 200 entries in
the Annual July Open Golf Tour
namentheld Sunday at the Wayne
Country Club with Wayne's John
Anthens being crowned the
champion. .

Anthens fired rounds of 32 and
¥ 34 on the first 18 holes for a 66

which is one stroke off the courSe
record of 65 held by Dale Erwin
and Bill Hornbeck. Anthens then
scored a 39 on the final nine holes
for a 105 which was four stroke~

ahead of runner-up Jim Sasse of
lincoln and Ken Dahl of Wayne.

Jay Muller of Omaha placed
fourth with a 11 0 while Chuck
Fisher of Westminster, Colorado
placed fifth with a 111. Jerry
Schneider of Beemer also carded a
111 but finished sixth in the tie
breaker while Dan Pollard of
Wayne was seventh with alII.
Chad Kurmel of West Point was
eighth with a 111.

First flight champion was Roger
Lorsch with a 71 while Larry Heim
mess was second with a 75. Mark
Myers was third with a 7S and
Brian McDonnell was fourth with a
76.

Gary Finn won the second flight
with a 77 while Donald Bartush was
second with a 79. Tim Kurniel was
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Hoskins Play Day dpproachlng
HOSKINS·The Hoskins Saddle Club will· sponsor the 26th Annual

Play Day at the Hoskins Arena on Saturday, July 27 at 4 p.m. The
rain date for this Is August 10 at the same time.

There will be 30 events in~luding those for JuniOrs, 10 years and
under, Juniors 11-,14 and Seniors. There will also be two new races In
the Balloon Race and the Stick Horse Race for children under five.
Don Barr will be the judge for this years event.

For further information contact Gary Appel at 402-565-4306 or
Becky Lange at 402-S6S~4S90.

Winside, Wakefield to play In districts
PENDER-The Winside and Wakefield Legion, baseball teams will

take part in the district tournament beginning Saturday. Wakefield
will play Wisner at 1 p.m. Saturday while Winside, plays.
Dodge/Howells at 8 p.m. All games will be in Pender with the winner
of the district advancing to the state tournament.

Swim for Heart on Sunday
WAYNE-More than 30 swimmers will participate in Swim for Heart

on Sunday at the Wayne Swimming Pool. The special event will
benefit the American Heart Association.

Swimmers will solicit pledges for the number of laps they can
complete in one hour. Proceeds from the event will be donated to
the American Heart Association to fund cardiovascular research, and
public and professional education programs.

Swim for Heart is a national event designed to educate swimmers
about the cardiovascular benefits of swimming while raising valuable
research dollars. The Wayne Swim Team will be swimming for heart
on Thursday from 9-10 a.m. Registration and pledge sheets may be
picked up at the pool. Heidi Reeg and Linda Carr are the coordina
tors for the event.

$1899."
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• 15 year guarantee
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board, stucco, masonry
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Olympic Premium Stain
• Water Repellent
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• Excellent Color Retention
• Mildew Resistant
• Water Clean-Up
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oil to penetrate
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made the trip for Wakefield.
Wayne loses to Pierce

On the eve before the Legion
, left for South Dakota the Legion
and Midgets traveled to play
Pierce. Wayne did not take its
normal Legion team as most of
them rested for the trip.

Wayne thus, lost to Pierce by a
11-4 margin despite out hitting
the host team 6-4. John Murphy
was given the pitching loss. lim
Hoffman led Wayne with three
singles while Jim Murphy had two
singles and Brian Gamble had one
base hit.

The Wayne Midgets however,
picked up another win as they
come out on top of an 8-3 score.

I Todd Fredrickson was the winning
pitcher. Tim Reinhardt led the
Wayne offense with four singles
while Scott Day had a pair of base
hits and Mike Williams doubled.
Robert Longe, Dane Jensen and
T,odd Fredrickson each singled.

the loss from the mound;
Those. representing Wayne in

the tournament included' Cory
Wieseler, Brian Lentz, Jim Hoffman,
Rusty Hamer, Jeff Griesch, Travis
Stracke and Brian Penne. Hank
Overin was the lone, Wayne coach
making the trip while 'Paul Eaton

• PROPERTY· EXCHANGE
, '" , ,_. ',' 11,2 PR,OFESSIONAL BUILDIN,G
~" WAYNE,NEBRASKA68787
...~ , , OFFICE: 375·2134

JASON WEHRER SLIDES SAFELY Into home plate Monday
night during the Wayne Midgets victory over Wisner.
Wehrer led the Wayne offense with three singles.

LEFT HANDER TIM REINHARDT 'hurls a pitch tohome plate
during action with Wisner on Monday at Over!'n Field.

mat based on how the teams
fared on Friday and Saturday.

Wayne defeated Pierre inare
match 7-5 in 12 inning, as Jeff Gri
esch got the win after pitching all
12 innings. In the finals however,
Wayne was dealt an 8-3 'loss by
Huron, S.D. as Doug Stanton took

Antibiotic
Suspensions
Antibiotic suspensions are
among the most frequent
ly dispensed liqUid medi
cines. Special care is need
ed to make tq.ese med
icines most useful. Because
the antibiotic ingredient
In suspensions is insolu
ble, it has little taste. This
is good. However, the in-
soluble antibiotic -tends to
accumulate at the bottom
of the container of the liq

'uid In which it has been
placed. Therefore, shake
antibiotic suspenSions be
fore use. Ifnot shaken. the
first doses may contain
little mediCine., while. the
last doses renloved from
the container may be hlgh

,ly concentrated. Many .an
tibiotic suspensions re
'quire refrigeration., posing
a special problem In keep
ing them out of children's
reach, Measure all doses
accurately., preferably
With an oral syringe or
special dispensing spoon.
Discard out .datedliquids
by flushing them down the
tolleL f' •

John Anthens of Wayne and la
son Racely of Wayne each carded
a hole-in-one recently at the
Wayne Country Club. Anthens
used his 3-iron on the number 12
par three from the blue tees which
is 236 yards to get the job done
while Racely used his 6-iron on the
par three number 17 hoie which
was 180 yards from the tee box.

Anthens, Racely
ace golf holes at
Wayne recently

Wayne Juniors end regUlar season baseball
with 21-:1 0 record; Defeat WisneriMonday

The Wayne, Junior Legion base- '
ball, team finished out the regular
season schedule Monday, night

.with a ,home contest against Wis
ner. Wayne scored 12 runs in the
first inning'which was enough to
10-run the visitors in just five in
nings as pitcher Brian Penne tossed
a 3-hit shut out giVing Wayne a
12-0 win and leaving them with a
21-10 record on the season.

Although 'Wayne scored 12 runs
In the game they managed just
seven hits as Wisner pitchers
walked several Wayne batters. Jeff
Griesch led the Wayne offense
with a single and a double while
Brian Lentz belted a pair of singles.
Brian Penne, Jim Hoffman and John
Murphy each singled for the win
ners.

In the Midget contest preced
ing the Legion game Wayne
scored one run in the bottom of
the final inning to break a nine all
tie as Tim Reinhardt got the pitch
ing victory after going the dis
tance.

Wayne scored five runs in the
bottom of the second inning to
take a 5-1 lead but Wisner scored
three in the third to close the gap
to within 5-4. Wayne added an
other run in the bottom of the
third inning to lead 6-4 and in the
fourth inning the locals scored
three more runs to lead 9-4.

The visitors however, rallied to
scored twice in the fifth and three
in the sixth to tie the game at nine
heading to the bottom of the
sixth inning. Tim Reinhardt led off
the bottom half of the last inning
with a single and he advanced to
second base on the sacrifice by
Scott Day.

Reinhardt scored right away as
the next batter, Robert Longe,
laced a single into right field thus
ending the game. Wayne had nine
hits in the game while Wisner
managed 10. lason Wehrer led
the Wayne offense with three sin
gles while Mike Williams had a sin
gle and a double to his credit. Tim
Reinhardt and Robert Longe each
had two singles to round out the
hitting for the winners.
Wayne places second

Over the weekend a Wayne,
Wakefield combination team trav
eled to Pierre, S.D. to play in a
tournament. The combined squad
finished second in the tournament
but no score book was availabie for
statistics.

It is noted however that Wayne
lost its first game of the tourna
ment to Pierre, the host team by a
17-1 margin. They then lost to
Huron, S.D. by a 5·2 margin as
Brian Lentz took the loss.

In the third game Wayne de
feated Spring Valley, S.D. by a 11
3 margin as Wakefield's Scott
Ballinger earned the pitching win.
On Sunday the tournament con
cluded in a single elimination for-

!
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•
PARTICIPANTS IN THE Wayne
Chicken Show were treated not
only to fun events but good
food. Some 'of the good food
(top left) was prepared by Pac
'N! Save's Don Endicott; Pac 'N'
Save also had a winning entry In
the parade featuring Its clerks;
Lyle George shows how chickens
fly; Nicole McElhose, Norfolk,
holds a feathery friend; an uni
dentified egg drop participant
gets ready for egg on her face;
Matthew Sharer moves toward,
his mother Ann In an attempt to
get away from a parade chicken;
Laudon Grothe holds his winning
9 1/2, pound bird; an unidenti
fied egg drop participant doesn't
like what happens· when eggs
break; (center, top to-bottom)
David Soehle'makes the wInning
catch durln.gthe egg drop com.
petition; Donna Klassen of South
Sioux City chucks a chicken shoe;

. Joel and Mariah Vavra ,compete
foi'honors during the National
Cluck-Off competition.

Photography: Kevin Peterson,
Milrk Crist
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Shanno.n Bargstadt

Bank holds
successful
blood drive

Business
in Hoskins
changes site

The Village Seamstress Shop in
Hoskins has moved to a new loca
tion at the north end of Main St. in
the building formerly known as K &
R Design Boutique.

Owner lou Deck is planning an
open.. house on Tuesday through
Friday, July 23-26 from 9 a.m. to S
p.m., alldon Saturday, July 27 from
9 a.m. to noon.

Deck said everyone Is invited to
stop by. for coffee and. visitth"", .at
their new location. .

WAYNE - The Sioux land Blood
Bank held a successful blood drive
at the first ever one held at the
First National Omaha-Wayne Ser
vice Center recently as 60 pints of
blood were collected.

The blood collected will be used
for patients of area hospitais.

Roger Boeckehnauer was hon
ored for being a four gailon donor
over an unspecified period of time
and Michelle Olle was recognized
for being a one gallon donor.

Then she proceeded to tell me
a couple of stories about the
Golden Age. It seems two precious
ladies had lived to be 100, and
died within a few days of each
other. Heaven was wonderful, and
as they chatted with each other
about how beautiful it was, how
kind everyone was, and how deli
cious the food was, one remarked
to the other, "And to think we
could have been here a lot sooner
if it hadn't been for that darned
oat branl"

The second has to do with
three little octogenarians who
shared a home. _Each was a trifle
forgetful. One evening, the
youngest announced she was go- .
ing upstairs to take a bath. As she
straddled the edge of the tub, she
mused to herself, "was I getting in
or out?"

Presently, the next oldest
started up the stairs to check on
the first. As she reached the land·
ing, huffing and puffing, she
thought, "Was I going up or com·
ing down?"

The eldest chuckied to herself
about the poor memories of her
friends, and said, 'I hope I never
get like that.' Then she knocked
on wood.' Was that the front door
or the back?"

SHANNON is the daughter of
Randall and Connie Bargstadt of
rural Winside.

as the taxi driver asked me to get
rid of what I had in my mouth.

'But it is a beautiful country and
I hope to go back someday: said
Shannon.

The students participated in
various tours, including several fac·'
tories.

'We had our first. experiences
with open air markets and bargain
buying in Hong Kong.'

In Malaysia, the students toured
the king's palace, a batik clothing
factory, a cave temple, the Na
tional Mosque of Malaysia, a
pewter factory and a crocodile
farm, and saw how latex is taken
from rubber trees.

'1 was really thrilled when I saw
Pearl Harbor," said Shannon. "The
entire trip was a very rewarding
and educational experience, and I
feel very fortunate to have gotten
to go." ,?,:P

Mable Schulz and Ryan Wezel of
Seattle, Wash. and Mrs. Bill Smith
of Solana Beach, Calif. Afternoon
guests were Stacy Carlson of Mar
tinsburg and Jack and Mark Gannon
of North Platte. Sunday morning.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Huff,
Melinda, Jodi and Les from Ed·
dyville, Iowa.

Paulette Hanson of Tecumseh,
the Marc Lawrence family of WaC
ver.ly and the Bud Hansons were
weekend guests. at the lim Martin
home in' Sioux Falls, S.D.. to help
Lauren celebrate her second
birthday on July 14. '

The Farmer's Wife -(--
By Pat Melerbenry ~

Tuesday, July 23: Pops Partners
4-H, 7:30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.

John and Jean Ralph of Romona,
Calif. and Kenneth and Doris Un
afelter of Allen were July 10 sup
per guests in the Walter Hale
home. Doris and Jean are cousins
of Walte~s.

Francis Reed of Spokane, Wash,
Bill and Lois Nelson of Peru, Ind,
Merrill and Maggie Hale and
Vanessa of South Sioux City were
July 7 dinner guests in the Walter
Hale home. Frances and Lois are
cousins of Walter's. In the after
noon they celebrated Vanessa's
fourth birthday.

THE CONFERENCE gave par·
ticipants an opportunity to discuss
industrial and trade policies, help
assess the adaptability of various
new management systems, under
stand the sociocultural background
of economics and business in vari
ous countries, and help support
educational programs through co
operative arrangements with re
gional and world trade centers and
bilateral and multilateral trade as
sociations.

Students also formed mock
companies with partners from
other countries.

Shannon and the other students
left May 31 and also spent time in
Hong Kong, Singapore and Hawaii.

'SINGAPORE is a very clean
country. When we arrived at the
airport we saw people dusting
trees by hand.

"They have very strict laws and
issue large fines for littering, jay
walking and not flushing toilets. I
couldn't even chew gum in public

It certainly appears that Allen
had a wonderful centennial cele-

. bration 'Iast week. Since I work with
a nurse from Allen, I've been
reading about it, and clipping the
pictures for her.

Bessie Bagley is her grand
mother. Bessie, at 95, still lives in
her own home in Allen. Her grand
children and great-grandchildren
presented a little play about her
life, and pictures from that play
were in the two-page spread in
the Herald.

The largest photo was of Bessie
herself, watching intently, dressed
in centennial garb. It is a beautiful
picture. Bessie is a beautiful lady.

My mother, at 75, had me
holding a ladder for her while she
picked apricots the other evening.
I asked her how I was going to ex
plain to the EMT's who would be
coming in the ambulance after I
called 911 that I had stood by and
allowed her to get on a ladder! Of
course, that didn't slow her down.
She picked the darn apricots.

I have several friends in their
90's, and I enjoy their company. A
favorite is Fay Gordon, who was
Johnny Carson's English teacher. I
saw her at a PEO meeting yester.
day, and when I asked 'How are
you?' she replied, 'alright, if I don't
go into detaill'

Bargstadt attends global
conference in Malaysia

Shannon BargstadtofWinside, a
sophomore at the University of
Nebraska.Uncoln, was one ofeight
students who attended the first
Global Conference for Creative
Entrepreneurship and the eighth
annual Pan-Pacific Conference held
recently in Kuala, Lumpur,
Malaysia.

Bargstadt is majoring in business
administration and participated in
national competition in Kansas City
earlier this year through a man
agement class of Professor Robyn
Anderson.

She is also a student in free en
terprises - a social business orga
nization at UN·L of which Professor
Anderson is class advisor.

Because of her participation,
Shannon received a $<1,500 schol
arship to help defray expenses of
the Malaysian conference which
was held June 10-12.

Pholography: Min. CrIll

Marquardt and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Clausen of 51. Paul, Minn. visited.

July 5 morning guests in the
John Roeder home honoring Nick's
fourth birthday were Sharon Kniefl,
Sarah, John arid Ben of Dixon. Sat
urday supper guests honoring Nick
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor of
Valley and Mr:"and Mrs. Don
Roeder and Paul' of Dixon. Joining
them later for cake and ice cream
were Sandy Nelson, Andrea and
Trista of Concord.

Guests in the. home of Hazel,
Minnie and Opal Carlson in honor
of Opal's july 5 birthday 6n Thurs
day for morning coffee were Mrs.
Myrtle Anderson of Wakefield, Mrs,

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, July 18: Alcoholics

Anonymous, B p.m., Salem
Lutheran Church.

Friday, July 19: Hospital auxil
iary Bingo, 2:30 p.m.

from the Vietnam Experience Se
ries; "Lawn and Garden" and
"Porches, DeEks__ and Fences" from
the Fix-itwyourself-series; from the
Epic of Flight series 1'"l;)esigners and
Test Pilots' and "The Airline
Builders'; from Voyage through
the Universe "Moon and Rings" and
'The Third Planet" and from Mys
teries of the Unknown "Hauntings"
and 'Search for the Soul".

Students from around the world
are selected to take part in the
program based on academic
achievement and extracurricular
activities. They choose to study in
fields ranging from US foreign pol
icy to art, architecture and home
economics.

Fischer studied foreign policy
and interned in the office of Vice
President Dan Quayle.

He also attended several semi
nars and joined a group of students
who attended an arrival ceremony
on the White House lawn for Polish
President Lech Walesa at which
President Bush spoke.

Rabeas a guest. Prizes were won
by Laura Jaeger and Ida F'1nske.

The next meeting will be Friday,
July 26 at Elta Jaeger·s.·
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, July 18: Cotorie Club,
Yleen Cowan.

Friday, July 19: Open AA
meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, July 20: Public library,
9-12 and 1-3 p.m.

Monday, July 22: Public library,
1-5 and 7-9; program 'The Early
Settlers ft

, 7 p.m.; Senior- Citizens,
legion Hall, 2 p.m.; Priscilla Circle,
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, July 24: Public li
brary, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Mar
ian Iversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, July 25: School Physi
cals, High School, 1-4 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ammon of
Colorado Springs, Colo. were July 7
overnight guests in the Norman
Anderson home.

July 6 supper guests in the Evert
Johnson home were Pearl Magnu
son of Wayne, Forrest Magnuson of
Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Clausen
of St. Paul, Minn. and Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Magnuson of St. Paul,
Minn.

Sheryl Lewis of Colorado. and
Caroline. Peterson of Laurel were
JulyS .aftemoon guest! of. Ethel
Peterson. Mr: and Mrs. Scott. Lewis
visited in the Ethel Peterson home
the morningofjuly 6 and that af·
temoon Mr. .and Mrs. Maynard

FISCHER, who will be a senior at
Drake University this fall, was par
ticipating in the university's
semester long "Washington Semi
nar Program."

Dwight Fischer of Wakefield
was recently named to the aca·
demit honor roll at American Uni
versity in Washington, D.C.

Students named to the honor
roll must receive no grade below
an A while enroiled in 15 credit
hours.

Fischer, son of Melvin and Mar
garet Fischer, is a 19B8 graduate
of Wakefield High School.

Wakefield News. _
Mrs, Walter Hale
:18747:18
BUDGET HEARING

The Wakefield bqard of educa
tion has set Thursday, Aug 1 at
3:30 p.m. as the date to conduct a
special budget hearing to exceed
the zero per cent lid placed on
general fund expenditures by the
Nebraska Legislature.

The board also set Wednesday,
Aug. 14 for. the annual budget
hearing and regular board
meeting.
NEW BOOKS

Some new Time-life books cur
rently available at the Wakefield
Public library include: 'Thunder
from Above" and 'Pawns of War"

Fischer attends seminar;
interns in Quayle office

CHURCH WOMEN
lila Hansen presided at the July

10 Trinity Lutheran Church
Women's meeting with 10 mem
bers present.-

The secr~tary and treasurers
reports were' given. Dorothy Jo
Andersen gave the Bible lesson·
and Ann Behmer was hostess.

The next meeting will be
Wednesday, Aug 14.
DATE CHANGED

The date for' Winside High
School Physical Exams for all sev
enth grade students and athletic
students in grades 8-12 has been
changed from Aug 1 to Thursday,
July 25 in the high school from 1·4
p.m. Costis $12.
G.T. PINOCHLE CLUB

Marian Iversen hosted the Fri
day G.T. Pinochle Club with Arlene

Laurel. That afternoon they visited
in Concord. The Petersons, the
Glen Magnusons,' Evelina Johnson
and Lucille Olson were afternoon
guests in the Ethel Peterson home
for a no-host luncheon. The Peter
sons returned to Pipestone July 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Swanson of
Oceanside, Calif. and the Steve
Martindale family were July7 din
ner guests in the Jerry Martindale
home; .

JUly 13 afternoon lunch guests in
the Melvin Puhrmann home were
Ar.lyn and. Lois Lackore ofGmton,
Conn., Gladys Puhrmann of Paulina,
Iowa, Ada Hunt of South Sioux City
and Evelina Johnson.' .

Kathryn PealS and Nancy Parson
of Springfield returned home July 9
after a two week visit with Stanley
relatives.

Ernest Knoell of Dixon returned
home July 9 from Providence
Medical Center where he had
been a patient. Saturday dinner
guests in the Knoell home were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Knoell of Om
aha and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Knoell of Audubon, Iowa.

July 10 dinner guests in the
Leslie Noe home were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Noe of Melba, Idaho
and Mary Noe of Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Peterson of
Heron Lake, Minn. attended the
50th ann',versary for Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Stanley at the Laurel Senior
Citizen's Center July 7 and were
overnight guests in the Earl Peter
son home in Dixon. Friday dinner
guests in the Peterson home in
Dixon were Mrs. Martin Murphy of
San Pedro, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kennedy of Sun City, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shell of Laurel
and Mrs. Karl Adamson of
Tekamah. Alternoon guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Noe of Melba,
Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Danek,
Jonathan and Amanda of Ponca
City, Okla. were July 5·7 guests in
the Gordon Hansen home in Dixon.
Jonathan and Amanda remained
for a longer stay. Carol Hansen re
turned home Friday from a two
week visit in the home of her sister
and family, the Joe Carrs in
Townsend, Mont.

WISNER .SHOW
Andrew Jensen received the Ju

nior Trophy for his dairy goat en
teredJuly 14 at the Wisner Junior
livestock Show, in the Junior
Showmanship Division for goats
under six months old.

The Wisner livestock Show is
held annually by the Wisner com·
munity and is open to youth in five
surrounding counties to show their
4-H or FFA projects that they will
show at their county fairs.

Andrew also showed in the un
der 6 month old division quality
judging competition, a Nubian
Goat, receiving a purple ribbon and
a Toggenberg Goat receiving a
blue ribbon.

Andrew is the son of Norman
and Mary Jensen of Winside.

Concord News
Mrs, Art Johnson
S84-:Z49S

Mrs. Anita Nelson and Paul of
Topeka, K.an. and Ed Marty of
.Salina, Kan. brought Mable. Nelson
home to Concord July ~ after she
ha(l spent some time .in Kansas vis
iting relatives and friel)ds. They
were all supper guests that night in
th¢lner peterson' home. The
Kansas folks went bac~ July 10.

•. ·...·Evan and Jennie Peterson of
Pipestone; Minn.~ame July 7 ·to at
tend the Magnuson rellnion. They
wen! house guests In the Wallace
.Magnuson homeinL~urel.On July
8.thePetersons .w\!redinner guests
in the Reinhard Mickel. home in

Norma Hamilton of St. Augus
tine, Fla.; Judy Hamilton and Eliza
beth of Green Cove Springs, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomas of Fort
Collins, Colo.; leanie Summers of
O'Neill; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hubbard
of Mitchell, S.D.; Marvin Anderson
of Wayne; and Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Prescott of Kearney were visitors
during July 4-11 in the Addie
Prescott home in Dixon and the
Robert Lamb home in Wayne.

Saturday bed and breakfast
guests In the Harold George home
in Dixon were the Jon Kinne family
of Aurora, Colo.

Mrs. Jeanette Rock of Lake City,
Iowa, Joan Hansen of Audubon and
Joe Hansen of Pierson spent July
14·16 in the Norman Lubberstedt
home in Dixon. The ladies, along
with the hostess, spent time golf
ing.
. Wyatt and Blake Erwin VIIere at
the Ron Jelinek home in Dixon Fri
day evening for Jesse's 11 th birth·
day for pizza, ice cream and cake
and were overnight guests. Anna
Jelinek of Scribner was a Sunday
dinner guest.

Dixon News._· ----
Mrs, Dudley Blatchford
S84-2S88

CHURCH BROADCAST
Logan Center United Methodist

Church will be broadcasting live
from the Gospel Mission in Sioux
City on Saturday evening, July 27
at 8 p.m. on radio station KTFC,
104 FM.

Omelets to go
DURING THE WAYNE CHICKEN SHOW, a hungry crowd found that omelets helped satisfy their cravings. Eileen Gaunt
of Wayne dishes out one of several thousand omelets Saturday morning. The Wayne Chicken Show drew an estimat
ed 10,000 people to town over the weekend. The feed was sponsored by the M.G" Waldbaum company.

Winside Ne'Ws. ...,-__;......- _
Dianne Jaeger -
28f0.4504
LEGION AUXILIARY

Fifteen members of the Roy
Reed American Legion Auxiliary.
met July 8 and held installation of .
new officers. Installed were Rose
Janke; president and Gertrude

Hines, treasurer. Irene Ditman was
the installing officer along with

.,. G()ldie Selders, Sergeant of Arms.
Beverly Neel was welcomed as a

transfer member and Lora Neel as
a junior member. Maggie Gallop
became a new junior member.

A memorial service for Gladys
Reichert was held by Chaplain Au
drey Quinn. Hostess were Bernice
Witt, Helen Witt, and Mary Ann
Soden.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Aug 12 at 8 p.m.



Hefner says he's pleased by appropriations for bridge

went down in the entry way of the
business.

Cardia-pulmonary resuscitation
was performed at the scene by
Black Knight owner Nick Sieler be
fore ambulance crews arrived. Af·
ter crews arrived, CPR was per
formed for a':lf!.tper 15 minutes but
wjth no response.

A funeral' was held for Kelly
Tuesday at the First United
Methodist Church of Norfolk with
burial in Prospect Hill Cemetery.
Home for Funerals of Norfolk was in
charge of the arrangements.

AAl, BASED in Appleton, Wise.,
provides its 1.5 million members
nationwide with fraternal benefits
while its affiliated companies offer
members other financial services.

In addition, members are of
fered volunteer opportunities
through their local branches to
help others in their own communi
ties.

Officers of AAL Branch 2849
are Larry H. Echtenkamp, presi
dent; Marvin Rewinkel, vice presi
dent; and Marvin Echtenkamp,
secretary.

made available to local branches
by AAL to help volunteers feel ap
preciated.

'Church volunteers provide
valuable· services. They work tire
)essly·-behind the scenes to support
the ministry of the church: said
Delores Kaiser, AAL benefit spe
cialist.

Church Notes----------.
Youngs~ers singl,!g In Randolph, Winside

AREA - Forst through eIghth grade youngsters of the United
Methodist Churches in Winside, Randolph and McLean will present a
summer musical program, entitled 'God of Miracles" on Sunday, July
21 at 9 a.m. at the Randolph Methodist Church and again at 11:05
a.m. at the Methodist Church in Winside.

The public is invited to attend either program which ·focuses on
Joshua and the walls of Jericho.

AAL. 'branch recognizes
local church volunteers

News Briefs-----------,
Honoring Allen postal workers

ALLEN - Allen postal workers Rowena Eilis and Truman Fahrenholz
will be honored for their more than 20 years with the postal service
during a coffee on Saturday, July 20 at the Allen Calf-A.

The coffee is being hosted by Judy Oison and will also mark the
20th anniversary of the new reorganized postal service.

The public is invited to attend for free coffee and doughnuts
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

WAYNE - Jim Kelly, 46, of Sioux
City died Saturday after suffering
an apparent heart attack while in
Wayne for the Chicken Show, ac
cording to Dr. Wiliis Wiseman.

According to accounts of the
incident, Kelly and his wife, Nancy,
were in Wayne for the Chicken
Show festivities. Wiseman said the
couple had just finished lunch at"
the Black Knight restaurant. While
paying for lunch, Mrs. Kelly went
outside to get the couple's vehicle
while Mr. Kelly paid for the meal.
After paying, Mr. Kelly apparently

Aid Association for Lutherans
(AAL) Branch 2849, rural. Wake.
field, has received an AAL 'Just Say
Tl)an.ks· grant to recognize local
church volunteers. i· t~

Branch members decided to~
honor all church volunteers of Im
manuel Lutheran Church, rural
Wakefield.

A coffee hour was held follow
ing worship services on Sunday, July
7.

AAL IS helping its 7,700 local
branches across the country rec
ognize outstanding local church
volunteers. .

The fraternal benefit society
has committed $850,000 to make
individual grants available to each
of its branches nationwide in 1991
to honor congregational 'unsung
heroes' - those volunteers who
go about helping their churches in
their own special ways.

The 'Just Say Thanks' grants are

Apparent heart attack kills man

$10 mHiion w·,th the Federal Gov
ernment furnishing $8 million and
Nebraska and South Dakota each
$1 miliion. Both states have desig
nated its construction as the num
ber one interstate bridge construc
tion priority.

The new bridge will be located
in Legislative District 19 which
Hefner represents.Estimated construction costs are

Bereuter of Nebraska and Con
gressman Johnson of South Dakota
for their hard and dedicated work
in securing funds for this project.
Now we will be asking Senator
Kerrey, who serves on the Senate
Appropriation Committee, for his
help from the Senate in seeking
funds for this bridge.

benefit to the people of both
states and especially to northeast
Nebraska. It will shorten the dis
tance for farmers, grain and live
stock shippers, motorists and in
crease tourism. Native Americans
from the Santee Indian Reservation
traveling to Wagner, South Dakota
for medical services will also bene
fit.

Hefner praised Congressman

State Senator Elroy Hefner, Co
leridge, said he was pleased with
the announcement that the House
Appropriation Subcommittee on
Transportation had included a spe
cial appropriation of S4 million per
year in fiscal year 1992 for the
proposed Niobrara bridge across
the Missouri River to South Dakota.

Hefner said construction of this
bridge will be a great economic

Top hat winner gets hug
WAYNE RESIDENT IMOGENE BRASCH gets a hug from Mrs. Nebraska during the Wayne ChIcken Show Saturday. Brasch's
ChIcken Show hat was a popular favorite among the audience. Sunday, Brasch also wore her hat to the Wayne United
MethodIst Church, when she took part In the church service.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05. a.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha Jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

Winside, _

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday-Saturday: Pastor on
vacation. Sunday: Sunday school
and Bible class, 8:45 a.m.; worship,
10; AAL at St. Paul's, 6:30 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m. Friday: Fifth quarter,
6 p.m. Sunday: C h u rc h
school/adult forum, 9 a.m; worship,
10:30. Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9
a.m.; text study, 10:30. Wednes
day: Chicago folk service, 7 p.m.;
education committee meeting, 8.

PRESBYTERIAN
Oesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

FAMiLyWOIlSHIP TIMES
SUNDAY: 9:00 AM BIBLE'CLASSES

.10:OOAMiSl!:RVICE
MPNP.i\Y: 6:4~; RMSERVICE

Corne Grow lVith Us In GRACE

MONDAYPM· the casual summer choice
••••when you .can't"come on Sunday

GRACE
LUTHERAN

CHURCH
904 Logan s~tWayne. NE

Phone: 375-1905

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30.

Leslie, _

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible

~~~fs: :~~01 ;;;'0.; F~I~~~t~a~:~~'~
office hours, 9 to 11:30 a.m. Sun
day: Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and Bible classes,
9:15. Monday: Pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; women's

EVANGELICAL COVENANT Bible study, 9:30; LWML Priscilla,
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor) 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Pastor's office

Sunday: Sunday school for ey_,,_ hours, 9 to 11;30 a.m. Wednes
eryone, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:45; .day. Pastor's office hours, 9 to
worship at Wakefield Health Care . 11 :30 a.m.
Center, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
study at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 2:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Rebecca Circle, 2 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30.

CHRISTIAN
(Tim GIlliland, pastor)

Thursday: Wakefield Health
Care Center study, 9:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30. Sunday·Frlday:
Vacation Bible school, 6:30 p.m.

Wakefield__

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study; 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.;
voters meeting, 11 :30. Tuesday:
Bible class, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

j

Hoskins._---,-_

Dixon. _
LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass; 10 a.m.

church, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
worship (Rev. Russell Anderson as
guest), 10:45.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 8:30 a.m.; no Sunday school.

PEACE UN.ITED
CHURCH OF .CHRIST
(Richard Brown, .Interim)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.

TRINITY.EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames. Nelson,· pastor)
.... Sunday: Worship with· commu
;nion,.. 9:·30,a..m•.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Northeast Nebraska
Christian Fellowship, Wakefield
Covenant Church. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
evening service (youth· group),
7:30 p.m. Sunday-Friday: Junior
camp at Belden Camp Assurance.
Monday: Right to life meeting,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Gideon picnic,
Wayne Bressler Park, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: KIDS, 8 p.m.; Bible
instruction class; FCSM; adult Bible
study and prayer.

'.

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Allen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship ser
vice ~t the Congregational Church.

eonCo"d~"---,-_
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Women of ElCA,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11:30.

Carroll. _

Allen. _

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; area meeting of
Friends, Omaha Friends Church, 4
p.m. Wednesday: Bible study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.;
no Sunday school. Wednesday:
Children's video party (all young
sters of community invited), 10 to
11 a.m.

FIRST LUTH ERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Dorcas Circle, 10
a.m., with potiuck dinner, after
noon Bible study and business
meeting. Sunday: Worship with
communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship (guest ,peaker
jennifer Phelps). 9:45 a.m.; coffee
and fellowship, 10:3S.

10:10. Monday: joint worship with
communion at St. Paul's, 7 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7. Tuesday: Tops, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Evangeli,m, 7:30
p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER

Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr. ,
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ. McBride

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Esther Circle, 9:.30
a.m.; Naomi Circle, 2 p.m. Friday:
Newsletter deadline... Saturday:
Joint youth group car wash at D.airy
Queen, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 9 a.m.,.wit!) coffee fol
lowing; Sunday schoOl/adlllt forllm,

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass,8 and 10 a.m. .

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Oames M. ·Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments). 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 37S-43S8.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, intern)

Saturday: Joint youth group car
wash at Wayne Dairy Queen, 9
a.m. to noon. Sunday: Worship
with communion, 8:30 and 11 a.m.;
intergenerational Sunday school,
9:4S; AAL at Campus Student
Center, 7 p.m. Monday: Joint
worship at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, 7 p.m.; evangelism com
mittee, 7:45. Tuesday: Bible study,
6:45 a.m.; Pericope, 10:30.
Wednesday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.; lay
intern committee, 7:30.

Church Services _

Wayne _

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Future's committee,
'8 p.m, Saturday: Bible breakfast,
Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sunday: The
Lutheran Hour, broadcast KTCH,
7:30a.m.; Sunday school and. Bible
classes. 9; worship, 10; installation
of the Rev. Merle Mahnken, 2:30
p.m.;AAl, 6. Monday: Worship,
6:45 p,m. Tuesda)i:Region IV Bible
study, 7 p.m.; Grace Outreach,
7:30; Christian Student Fellowship,

·9:30. Wednesday: Men's .Bible
breakfast, Popo's, 6:~0 a.m.;
summer 'lite' Bibles~lldy, ·7:30
p.m.

I.NDEPENDENTFAlTH BAPTIST
29U' Fo"rth St..
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

;':$linday: Sundayschool, .10 a.m.;
worship, 11: l!'ienin9:worship,6:30

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 35
(Clark Medlll, Interim pastor)

Sunday: The Christian's Hou r,
broadcast KTCH, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school for all ages, 9:30; worship,
10:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion,9 a.m.; Sunday school, ail
ages, 10:05.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30;. Sun
day school, 10:45.• Monday:
Evening worship, 7 p.m.; prayer

. meeting, 8:05. Wednesday:
Naomi, 2 p.m.; Theophilus, 2;
Gospel Seekers, 8.
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Tombstone 9-lncb

PIZZA

USDA Choice Boneless
CHUCK
ROAST

$139
Lb.

S;;.
Blue Bunny 6:Pack

NUTTY ROYALES

$139

~
BIne Bunny I2-Pack

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES

$179

HEALTH &
BEAUTY AIDS

2-0•. Liquid ~

BACTINE .
Colgate Plus - BUY 2, GET t FREE! $289TOOTHBRUSHES .
Colgate Sparkle 2/$300TOOTHBRUSHES .....
Colgate 20% Bonus Pack $199
TOOTHPASTE .. ~DRlJ«lRAl::€I"
12's Bonus Pack G::f~-'" $369DRIXORAL .... '.~~ ..

Blne Bunny
Reg. or Non-Fat

YOGURT

$229

Blne Bunny I2-Pack

REVEL CUPS

$189 , 2/$400

BlueBnnny ~~North.:" .. ~
s~us'H ~·~Starqp .
pOPS MALT CUPS TfOplcana' i2-oa. Frozen·$159 3/89¢ .ORANGE~~CEi

Prices
Effective
Through

July 23, t99t

FRIDAY.
SATURDAY

11 A.M. - /I P.M.

Wimmer's Red or No Color $499
SKINLESS WIENERS 2.5-Lb. Pkg. • ~
USDA Choice Boneless Arm Col $159CHUCK ROAST Lb.
USDA Choice Boneless .~ $1

'9CHUCK STEAK Lb.
USDA Choice Boneless $189SHORT RIBS Lb.
Lean and Tender $189STEW MEAT Lb.
USDA Choice Eye of $269CHUCK STEAK Lb. ~

Corn King 99¢
SLICED BACON 12-0•.
Maple River 59¢
WIENERS 12-0•.
Shurfresh $109SAUSAGE I6-0•.
Swift Sliced

BOLOGNA, BEEF BOLOGNA, $119COTTO SALAMI t6-O•.

Jennie-O 73¢
TURKEY FRANKS 12-0.. .'

Jennie-O 99¢
GROUND TURKEY 16-0•.
Wimmer's Cooked or Smoked
HAMor
Wimmer's Smoked or Reg. $159TURKEY BREAST 6-0•.
Armour Chicken Fried $159BEEF or PORK PATTIES .. Lh.

Armour $229CHICKEN PATTIES Lb.
-- ---------------,
MOREoCOUPONFEF~"e;;~ i

"Q T I. 4-8 P!"nd :
\.. ,......._.~'. } Bone-In-Turkey Breast :
~)j~ I
~~;fl I
~~ I

: ;g~~~~J~~RT~:=~':;I=:.~O<J---;:;=~:~~~~:~=I~~:~':M~A~C;:==~~~:.I~eo.:: ;;:~::.~=~ I
and invo_cas pr~.,n\l pu,c~as ","~,n 90 <»y. '" ;o«,c,ent ~lod< 10 oova, CXIuponl are 'Mown on reoqUMI. ....NY OTHER USE OONSTI"T\Jl"ES I'RWD.
Con.urm' mu.1 p.ay any ,a I Good 0<'''''' us~ Vo<lw,,,,,ep,or,b,too C.a5~ '<al"o 11'2{l (l4 (1'19 cent Se<'dCOlJpo<lltoNO/blK!. PO eo. 2222, Wi;:.
vale.UTIJ,4047-2222

128-0z. Liquid ZD-Lb. Powder

ALL ALL

$439 $989

NEW! Clorox 32-0z.

Grade A Split Frying

CHICKEN

68¢Lb.

Norbest
Breast or Young

TURKEY
_.. r

HOT DOGS

3/$100

• 30¢

Shurfresh
I-Lb. Wheat

BREAD

Sburfine 12-0•.
Assorted

POP

$349
ca••

.j':it'~ New At

l')v~~;;~~
BULK COOKIES

As Good As Homemade!

Uncle Ben's 6.25-0z.
Fast Long Grain Wild

RICE

89¢

Flyer For

Additional

Be Sure To Check

Bargains!

(j
Gillette Gallon

FRUIT
~DRINKS

79¢

Fresh California Whole

\ Ohse Boneless

iWHOLEHAM

$179
Lh

80% Lean

GROUND CHUCK

$159Lb.
Cook's Smoked

PICNIC HAM'

89¢Lb.

SWEET
CORN

7/$100

Fresh Iceherg Head.-
LETTUCE '"

2/89¢ '::.": ':

I
Or FREE

6-Pack ~ Sunlite 48-0z. Liquid With Mail-In

V-8 SIJ DISH SOAP Rehate On
~!!! ~ $199 In-Store Flyer!

$159 ~ ~ Final Touch 64-0z ~
.,,~. ,.~"'I FABRIC
DISH SOAP SOFTENER ""

$169 .~/ $1 79

7-0z. ~. F "1~
PLEDGE '","",- (IIOur Weekly In-Store .,

Chiquita

BANANAS

3 Lbs./99'

PEACHES

58¢Lh.

Prices
Effective
July 17-23, 1991

California

OtJ~M~Arp~~l{~~AT~Il~$ONLY

PSD~i$;~~.'~§~QTS!
There'$' A DU'~r~"~el

USDA Choice

PETITE STEAK

$199
Lh.

" Imperial I-Lb.
Stick

MARGARINEU~~

2198'

LUCKY
CHARMS

$289

General Mills 14-0z.

o

General Mills 20-0•.
Honey Nut

CHEERIOS

$369

Wimmer's Roast or Italiau $399BEEF Lb.
Hormel Thuringer $355SUMMER SAUSAGE. Lb.

COLE SLAW Lb.95¢
Provelone $245CHEESE Lb.

Mom's $169MACARONI SALAD .. Lh.
Choice of 2 Salads $299

mB:~NNER.

FISH
FILLET

$179Lb.

INTRODUCING1
Pac 'N' Save

Gallon
2%,1%, Skim

((\ ~ MILK

Y L/$149

Scott Olson, Wayne, is one of
nearly 70 students attending a
special math and science camp at
Dana College in Blair/July 14-20.

In response to President Bush's
education initiative that the United
States become the wo~rld's leader
in education of math and science
by the year 2000, Dana College is
hosting a creative week-long camp
known as Technology, Ecology,
Kids (TEK) for selected elementary
and junior high students from
around the state. The students will
gather at Dana to learn basic
hands-on technical and outdoor
skills and see how these different
technologies fit into today's envi
ronment.

During the week, students will
study Robotics, a Micro-based Lab
oratory, Data Base Management,
Biology, Outdoor Education, and
Tech Physio-Fitness.

Dr. Ferguson continued that
"the teaching staff is made up of
teachers from throughout the area
who are on the cutting edge of
their respective fields. They have
proven their abilities to involve and
challenge each of the students in
intellectually stimulating learning
activities. ~

Local
student
attends
camp

Once they numbered 4,750,000
young men in unHorm. That was
at the peak of I:I.S. mobilization
in World War I. Less than ha~ fin
ished training in time to go over
seas, most of them to France,
before the war ended on Novem-
ber 11, 1918. But 117,000 lost
their lives, and more than
200,000 were wounded. Now, 71
years later, there are fewer than
90,000 surviving veterans of
World War I and their average
age is 95. One of them is Fred T..
Wilson, a decorated infantry offi
cer, retired banker and lifelong
resident of Mamaroneck, New
York. A widower, he still drives
his car, goes shopping, and
cooks his own meals. He so reg
ularly attends the iocal Rotary
Club meetings he was cited for
perfect attendance for two con
secuti~e y,ears.

Now that he has celebrated his
95th birthday with a '45-minute
show of jokes, songs and some
soft-shoe dancing at a Las Ve
gas. casino, George Burns is
looking ahead to his 100th birth
day show at London's Palladium.
Singer Phyllis McGuire says
Burns invited the McGuire sis
ters to appear with him at the
Palladium, "n we'rll still around."
"Youcan~ help getting older, but
you don' have to get old," Burns
told the Las Vesas audience.

• "I'm going to .stayin show busi
~ness ~ntill'm.'he on!y one.~le~f_t"-41--

Remember When? August 7,
1942 - U.S. ~ Marines stormed
ashore~ on Guadalcanal in the
South Pacnlc In ihe first Amllrl
can offensive of World War II
aimed at reversing Japanese
conquests In thll Pacnic~

THE WAYNE CARE ceNTRE
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The GOLDEN YEARS

B1~

Carroll
News, _
Jonl Tietz
585-480S
LADIES AID AND LWML

SI. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML met July 10, with seven
members' and Pastor Roepke pre
sent.

Gerri Buresh was hostess and
devotion leader.

It was announced that the June
birthday party cancelled in June
due to the weather, would not be
rescheduled.

The birthday song was sung for
Donna Leicy and Ivy Junek.

It was also announced that the
Executive board would meet on
July 22 at 1mmanual Lutheran
Church in Laurel.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Saturday, July 20: Library open,
1-3 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24: Worn ens
softball game, home.

Christopher Shultheis cele
brated his fifth birthday on Satur
day, with a party in his home.
Guests were Ashley Hall, Carrie
Hochstein and Dustin Hurlbert.



Recent visitors in the Ed. Kruse
mark home were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnie Samuelson of Mesa, Ari'z.,
Mrs. Kurt Bjorn, Karl and Kirsten, of
New Mexico, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mitchell of Oak Harbor, Wash.

Linnea Olson returned home re
cently after surgery at the St.
Luke's Hospital in Sioux City.

Marilyn Simmons of Torrington,
Wyo, was a Wednesday dinner and
afternoon guest in the Clark Kai
home.

Mrs. Don Liedman returned
home recently after a few weeks
stay in an Omaha hospital.

A cooperative dinner was held
in the Art Longe home in Wake
field Sunday honoring Art's and
Mrs. Richard Lund's birthdays. The
group included Dan and Mary Beth
Malloy of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, D,r.
and Mrs. Dale Lund of Fremont, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lund and Janice
Barelman of Wayne, Ward Barel
man, Ardath Utecht and Sam
Utecht of Wakefield.

Small claims
James L Sanders, plaintiff, against

Bob' Reinhardt, defendant.
john V. Addison, plaintiff, against

Terry Codgill and Betty Codgill, de
fendants.

larry G. Grashorn, plaintiff, against
Randy Kahl, R.V. Trucking, defendants.

Civil filings
Darrell D. Thorp, plaintiff, against

Shawn A. Juhl, defendant.
Accent Service Company, Inc.,

plaintiff, against Dewey Hester, defen
dant.

the St. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML meeting Thursday af·
ternoon. Gertrude Ohlquist was
hostess. Guests were Mary Alice
Utecht, Irene Walter, Lila Barner,
Edna Hansen and Olyve Longe.

The meeting opened with all
joining in the Apostle's Creed.
Marilyn Hansen led the discussion
topic entitled 'Why Do We Pray]'
Bible verses were read and also the
Lord's Prayer with the meaning of
each petition.

President Hansen presided at
the business meeting and wel
comed the guests. All . joined in
reciting the LWML pledge. The
minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved and the trea
surers report was given. Gertrude
Ohlquist, Christian Growth leader,
gave a reading entitled 'America Is
Freedom".

Olyve Longe was accepted as a
member of the Ladies Aid. A thank
you from Cindy Easley was read. A
report was 91Yfln on items needed
for layettes. 'and school kits for
Lutheran World Relief.

The LWML song was sung fol
lowed by the hymn, 'We All Be
lieve in One True God', honoring
the birthday of Marie Vander
Veen, The meeting closed with
the Lord's Prayer and the table
prayer.

The next meeting is Sept 12
with Marie Vander Veen as host
ess.

.Criminal filings
State' of Nebraska, plalntlff,agalnst

Kristina L. Garlick, a/k/a Kristina L.
Kelly, operating a motor vehicle during
suspension or revocation.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Steven G. jorgensen, driving under the
influence of alcohol.

a·PENDER

rr-200C~~!Ji~~1!!r.
(402) 385·3072

It's comforting to know there are peo
ple who take eating seriously. People you
can trust. The staff at Pender Care Centre
provides superb resident care through in
novative programs designed especially for
the temporary resident.

Our goal is helping you get back on
your feet again. Give us a Call. You'll be
glad you did!

Wayne county court
Traffic fines

Timothy G. Barnes, Newman Grove,
speeding, 550; Clyde M. 8allew, New
ton, kan., speeding, $15; Terry Potter,
Wakefield, violated traffic signal,
515; Renne D. Portrey, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, speeding, 5100; Virgil D.
Kathol, Hartington, violated traffic
signal, $15; Diane K. Johnson, Wakew
field, no valid registration, $25; Ger·
aid D. Beacom, South Sioux City,
speeding, S30; Rick R. Siefken, Stan
ton, speeding, S50; Kelly J. Kruger,
Wakefield, violated stop sign, S15;
Dona K. Stamm, Norfolk, no valid reg
istration, S25; Christopher M. Brader,
Wayne, speeding, S30; joann Mitchell,
Atkinson, speeding, $30; Rose Ann
Janke, Winside, speeding, S50; Marlin
G, Hauf, Norfolk, speeding, S30; Roy S,

When You Need Temporary
Nursing Care.....~.

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
287-u46
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
LADIES AID AND LWML

St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML met Friday afternoon,
with Alice Johnson and Carolyn
Kraemer as hostesses. Margaret
Kohlmeier of Long View, Wash.
was a guest. Twenty-two'members
were present.

Lois Schlines had opening
devotions. She gave a reading
entitled 'The Gospel and the Flag',
and read a poem, "Our Land".

President Harriet Stolle presided
at the business meeting. The min
utes of the last meeting were read
and approved and the treasurers
report was given. The buying
committee reported purchasing
kitchen supplies. The kitchen
committee made an inventory of
all dishes, silverware and kitchen
supplies presently on hand. Friend
ship and sick call committee sent
sympathy cards to Mrs. Alden
Backstrom, Douglas Backstrom, Mr.
and Mrs. Brad Funk, Mr. and Mrs.
joe Mattes, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Henschke and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
80ttger. They visited Doris Back
strom, Clara Mahoney and Alvin
Ohlquist.

The World Relief sewing com
mittee reported on the progress of
the school kits and also are making
a quilt for the bazaar. The St.
John's Ladies Aid will be hosting
the fall Wayne zone rally of the
LWML on Oct 8. Correspondence
read were thank you's from the
Adolph Henschke family, the
Lutheran Bible Translators, and the
Panama Mission.

President Stolle presented a
2Sth wedding anniversary gift to
Giadys and Raymond Brudigam
from the Ladies Aid. Wilma Bartels,
Wayne zone delegate to the
LWML convention in Cleveland,
Ohio, gave a brief report of the
convention.

July birthdays were honored
with the Birthday Song which in
cluded Lila Barner, Wilma Bartels,
and Imogene Samuelson. Anniver
saries honored with song are
Gladys Brudigam, Harriet Stolle,
and Pastor Schut. The meeting
closed with the LWML pledge, the
Lord's Prayer and the table prayer.

The next meeting is Aug 2 with
Neva Kraemer and Pearl Meyer as
hostesses.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
LADIES AID AND LWML

Ten members were present for

CARROLLINERS
The Carrolliners 4-H Club met

July 8 'In the home of )olene and
Mellissa Jager. Twelve members
were present.

Randolph Fair tags and entry
numbers were given to everyone.
The Carrolliners are working for a
gold seal. Members discussed
having a party for another club.

The next meeting will be July
22 at the auditorium. Those at
tending are asked to bring a pie.

Maureen Gubbels, news re
porter.

daughter return home if she was
stopped by law enforcement.
Sunday, July 14

4:10p.m. accident without injuries
five miles west of Wayne, state patrol
covered accident.
Monday, July 15

2:20 a.m. non~secure inmate located
in parking lot of courthouse.

1981: William McQuistan, Pender,
Oldsmobile; Jeffrey Sukup, Wayne,
Oldsmobile.

1980: Brad Uhing, Wayne, Oldsmo
bile.

1978: Paul Henschke, Wayne,
Chevrolet; Kenneth jensen, Winside,
Honda.

1977: Clyde Yosten, Hoskins, ford.
1974: Herbert Carstens, Randolph,

ford Pu,
1972: Ed Den Herder, Wakefield,

Ford; Bill Johnson, Wayne, GMC Pu.
1969: Scott Deck, Hoskins, Pontiac;

Douglas Lage, Pllger,lord Pu.
1967: City of Wayne, Wayne,

Chevrolet Tk.

1973: Charles Polkinghorn, Ponca,
Chevrolet.
, 1972: Edna Stolze, Emerson, Dodge;

Jim McCluskey, Ponca, Chevrolet.
1969: Larry W. Nelson, Ponca,

Chevrolet Truck.
1966: Chad Magnuson, Emerson,

Chevrolet.
1955: David Mahler, Emerson,

Chevrolet Station Wagon.
Marrlgae licenses:

Timmy A. Hangman, 23, Newcastle,
and Joni Lynn Addison, 29, Newcastle.
Court Fines:

Stacie Beaty, Wakefield, S71, no
operator's license, Kirk A. Bailey,
Wayne, S51, speeding. Richard A.
Abts, Dixon, S71, no valid registra
tion. Calvin R. Silva, Hastings, S51,
speeding. Neil D. Bloomquist, Mclean,
S51, speeding. David J. Holub, Sioux
City, Iowa, S51, speeding. Mark S,
Clmburek, Casper, Wyo" S51, speeding,
Scott B, Carhart, Wayne, S36, speeding,
lay D. Hamar, Mitchell, S,D., S36,
speeding. Wesley V. Wanamaker, Allen,
S96/no. proof of insurance and no op
erator's license on person. Keith D.
D. Hangman, Napa, Calif., S71, fishing
over hook limit.

Rolland S. Koppelmann, Concord,
S121, operating motor vehicle during
time of suspension; S50, no valid reg
istration; S50, unlawful display of li
cense plates. Troy Hingst, Wakefield,
24 months probation, S1052.21 resti·
tution, pay court costs and court ap
pointed attorney fees, criminal mis
chief. Rick Hingst, Wakefield, not less
than 12 months nor more than 36
months at hard labor in the Nebraska
penal and correctional complex,
$818.96 restitution, costs and court
appointed attorney fees, criminal mis
chief.
Real Estate Transfers:

Jerry B. and Elizabeth Jackst:m to
Gary E. Rahn, single, a parcel of land in
SE1/4 5E1/4, 6-28N-5, containing 2,85
acres, more or less, revenue stamps $9.

Wayne county clerk
Real estate

july 11 - Wayne D, and Opal L
Marsh to Eating Establishment of
Wayne, Inc., lots 13 and 14, Pine

.. Heights Addition to Wayne 0.5. S126.

luly 11 - Mary Ambroz to Gordon
and Anita Bethune, the east half of
lots 1 and 2, block 4, original town of
Carroll, except the south one foot of
lot 2, D.S, S12,

DID YOU KNOW?
••••you are one of the owners
of your electric utility, and
by reducing your electric
needs during times of high
consumption, you actually
help keep your electric rates
from increasIng. Please help
us control high electric de
mands by reducing your
needs when a peak energy
alert ;5 announced. Thank
you for your cooperation!!

,CI7\' OFWAYIE
IIaIC,.RIC
DEPART_EIT

Wayn...e., COUllty Court, ......Th~•.;:.w_a~-_B._rat_...;:.·Th_~_. .,.'_'"_ulF-;-U,_S_99_
s 4B-

- , , !
July 15 - Marvin t: and Dorothy~ Ferrens,Boystown, no valldreglstra

Hartung to Dorothy M. Hartung, the tlOI1,'525; Dan L Spahr, Wayne, speed_
north half. of the southeast quarter of lng, 5100; James F. Hoffman, Jr.,
16.2S-2, the east half of. the southwest Wayne, violated trafflc signal, 515.
quarter of 24-26.2, and the north .half
of the .southeast quarter of 35.26.'1.
D.S.exempt.

FUTURE STARS
The Future Stars 4-H Club met

June 27 with five members pre
sent.

Announcements were made
and it was d~cided that the club
needs a bigger project booth, It
was also determined that five to
six members are available to work
in the food stand during the fair.

Members discussed a flower
garden weeding schedule, along
with a theme for the theme
booth.

Project meetings were heid for
Rocketry and Clothing Level I. A
speech was given by Steve Weber
and a demonstration was given by
Cory Erxleben.

The next meeting is scheduled,
today (Thursday).

Tara Erxleben, news reporter.

Thursday, July 11
4 p.m. Wakefield residents re

quested that they would like to have

Tuesday, July 9
7 p.m. an accident was reported by

DeMont Haglund of rural Wakefield
when the car he was driving collided
with a tractor driven by Alan Johnson.

4-8 News, _

Sheriff's Log>- _

1979: Larry O. Daum, Emerson,
Buick; Frank Carney, Waterbury, Ford.

1978: Bonnie Teer, Wakefield, Ford;
Shane Dahl, Emerson, Pontiac.

1977: Loy Nelson, Maskell, Ford
Pickup; Kelley Biggerstaff, Wakefield,
Chevrolet; Jerry W. ~ughes, Ponca,
GMC Rally Wagon,

1976: David E. Cederlind, Wake
field, Oldsmobile; Amy M. Lee, Wake
field, Oldsmobile; Paul Henderson,
Wakefield, Buick; Willis Brinkmann,
Ponca, Mercury.

1975: Patty S. Cooper, Wakefield,
Dodge; Duane D. Anderson, Emerson,
Dodge.

1974: John D. Ebbs, Ponca, Mercury.

County treasurer
Vehicle registrations

1991: People's Natural Gas, Wayne
Chevrolet; :Willis Lage, 'Carroll, Mer:
cury; Clayton Stalling, Wayne, Ford Pu;
Amy Poggensee, Wayne,_ Ford; Jon
Meyer, Wayne, Mercury; 'Gerald Schafer~
Wayne, Chrysler; Mark Klassen, Wayne
Chevrolet; Agnes Pfeil, Wayne, Ford. '

1990: Frances koeber, Wayne, Ford;
Gerry Hurlbert, Carroll, Chevrolet.

1989: John Bruna, Wayne, Uncaln'
Melvin Mei,erhenry, Hoskins, Oldsmo~
bile; jeff Snyder,. Wayne, Oldsmobile.

1988: Don Luschen, Wayne, ford'
Tom's Body Shop,· Wayne, Chevrolet. '

.1987: John· Schuttler, Wayne,
Oldsmobile.

1986: Steve Sunderman, .Pender,
BUick; Darin Koepke. Hoskins, 0Idsl1l9.
bile; Robert Dolata, Wayne, Buick; Larry
Nichols, Wayne, Chevrolet.

1985: Davin Flatmoe, Wayne,. Audi;
Glen Nichols, Wayne, Dodge; "Gloris
Lawrence, Wayne, Toyota; Paul'--Gies
selman, Winside, Buick.

1984: Mark Maas, Hoskins, Ford;
Kelly Martinson, Wayne, Oldsmobile;
Matthew Krusemark, Wakefield,
Oldsmobile.

Vehicle Registrations:
1991: Wendy Hangman, Ponca,

Mercury; Robin Mohr, Newcastle,
Oldsmobile,

1990: David Harding, Newcastle,
Chevrolet. Thomas Alfred Carey and
Helen Carey Trust of 1991, Ponca,
Chrysler.

1988: Kollbaum Garage, Ponca,
Chevrolet; Millie &: Sons, Newcastle,
Chrysler; Harold l. Grosvenor Trust,
Ponca, Cadillac; Monte Roeber, Allen,
Buickj Ray P. Anderson, Ponca,
Chevrolet.

1987: Harold Cathje, Laurel, Dodge
Pickup; Carol M. Lamm, Newcastle,
Oldsmobile; Deanna Wendge, Emerson,
Plymouth.

1986: Peter Attema, Newcastle,
Chevrolet.

1984: Randy D. Nelson, Newcastle,
Ford Pickup; David B. Mentzer, Ponca,
Mercury.

1983: Braddys Used Cars, Ponca,
Chrysler; Chad Anderson, Concord,
,Ford Pickup.

1982: Brian Anderson, Concord,
Chevrolet. .

1981: Clyde F. Alexander, Emerson,
Ford Van; Ronnie Iddings, Emerson,
Dodge Pickup.

1980: C.T. Miller, Dixon, Chevro.
let.

Dixon County Court _

to promote instruction and experi
ence to all cadets so that they
graduate with the knowledge and
character essential to leadership
and the motivation to become ca.
reer officers in the U.S. Air Force.

Kant is the son of Gary L. and
julie A. Kant of Winside.

He is a 19B8 graduate of Win·
side High School.

Saturday, July 13
2 a.m. disturbance in 500 block of

Third; 8:42 a.m. unlock vehIcle in
1000 block of Douglas; 10:30 a,m, traf
fic control for parade; 12:39 p.m. am
bulance needed at Black Knight; 2:55
p.m. unlock vehicle at Pac 'N' Save;
4:58 p.m. keys locked in vehicle at Pac
'N' Save; 8 p.m. wallet lost'at Casey's;
11 :20 p.m, loud party In 800 block of
Logan; 11 :25 p.m, loud party In 400
block of Main; 11 :50 p.m. loud music
in 600 block of Pearl; 11 :52 p,m, loud
music complaint.

Monday, July 15
2:15 a.m. check things at Wayne

County juvenile Detention Center;
12:43 p.m. unlock vehicle at unknown
location; 2;10 p.m vandalism at Soft
ball field,

driven by Delmer Lutt and parked vehi~

de owned by Willis L. Wi.seman; 8:29
p.m. check welfare on subject in 400
block of Pearl; 11 :07 p.m. unlocked
door at Mlneshaft Mall; 11:21 p.m un
locked door at Tom's Body Shop.

Sunday, July 14
12:50 a.m. loud music complaint;

12:44 a.m. loud music complaint;
12:48 a.m. loud music complaint; 12:49
a.m. loud music complaint; 2:48 a.m.
check welfare at several locations; 3:15
a.m. hit and run in 600 block of Main
involving vehicle owned by Nikl
Erichsen; 5:31 a.m. unlock vehicle at
unknown location; 11 :11 a.m. Bressler
Park bathrooms not open; 11 :22 a.m.
unlock vehicle at Pamida; 12:01 p.m.
gas skip at Apco; 2:32 p.m. loose

chicken In 800 block of Douglas; 6:14
p.m. watch for vehicle; 7:38 p.m. check
swimming pool; 8:42 p.m. parking
complaint in 300 block of Ninth.

announced the LW.M.L. Zone Re
treat will be held at Battle Creek
on July 23. Mrs. Marie Rathman and
Mrs. James Robinson will selve on
the Flower. committee for July.
Hostesses were Mrs. Darrell Kruger
and Mrs. Larry Koepke.

The ne.xt meeting wi1,i be on
Aug 1. '

A-TEEN CLUB
the A-Teen Home Extension

Club met at the home of Mrs. Du
ane Kruger, July 10 with 10 mem
bers and 1 guest, Mrs. Terry
Kumm, present.

President, Mrs. Walter Fleer
opened the meeting and led in
reciting the Flag Salute, and in
singing the Extension Club song
and "America". Music leader, Mrs.
Vernon Hokamp led in singing the
Birthday Song and Anniversary
song for members having a birth
day or anniversary in June and July.
Roll call was, 'What I value as an
American Citizen'. Mrs. Irving An
derson, Health and Safety leader
read an article on 'Living Trusts'.
Reports were given on the Spring
Event and the Club tour. The
president reported on the council
meeting. Achievement Day will be
held at Carroll on Nov 4. Work
schedules for the county fair were
completed. Hostess prize was won
by Mrs. Vernon Hokamp.

The club will not meet in Au
gust. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Walter Fleer on Sept. 11,
when election of officers will be
held.

FAREWELL SUPPER
A Farewell Potluck supper was

held at the Trinity Lutheran
Fellowship Hall, Sunday, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Zander and fam
ily, who are moving to Wisconsin.
Remarks were given by Pastor Nel
son, Principal Jim Dretske and
school board member, Doug Deck.
A special song was presented by
members of the church choir. Mrs.
Zander taught grades K-3 at Trinity
Lutheran school in Hoskins the past
year and has accepted a call to
teach at St. Paul's Lutheran school
at Appleton, Wis.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Monday, July 22: Town and
Country Garden Club, Mrs. Lucia
Strate.

Thursday, July 2S: Hoskins Gar
den Club, Christine Lueker.

WINSIDE - Cadet M.R. Kant has
been placed on the Dean's List for
academic excellence at the U.S.
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo.

To be named to the list, cadets
must have a 3.0 or better grade
point average at the end of the
spring or fall semester.

The mission of' the academy is

Police Report, _

Kant makes Dean's List
at Air Force Academy

Monday, July 8
2:48 p.m. vehicle blocking drive

way in 400 block of Fourth; 5:03 p.m.
unlock vehicle in 500 block of Hill·
crest; 7:38 p.m. suspicious person at
Popa's; 11:54 p.m. loud music in 800
block of Nebraska.
Tuesday, July 9

2:04 p.m. car driving recklessly in
northeast area of town; 4:40 p.m. acci
dent in 1000 block of Pearl involving
vehicle driven by Roger Henningson
and parked vehicle owned by Bob or
Sharon Jenkins; 9:30 p.m. alarm at
Farmers and Merchants Bank; 11 :02 p.m.
stolen mower In 400 block of Eighth.

Wednesday, July 10
10:06 a.m. dogs at large in 100

block of Douglas; 3:12 p.m. firecracker
complaint; 9:07 p.m. vandalism in 200
block of Pearl; 9:41 p.m. dog at large
In 300 block of fifth,

Thursday, july 11
12:06 p.m. found dog in 200 block

of Fairgrounds Ave.; 10 a.m. accident
in State National Bank parking lot in
volving parked vehicle owned by Dan
Johnson and unknown vehicle; 4:04
p.m. rendering truck dumped part of
load In 700 block of Sherman; 9:18
p.m. juvenile complaint at Presto;
11 :21 p.m. dogs at large in 400 block
of Walnut.

Friday, July 12
9:57 a.m. accident in 300 block of

Main involving vehicle driven by
Maria Hewitt and parked vehicle
owned by U.S. Postal Service; 10:07
a.m. missing child in 800 block of
Uncoln; 2:46 p.m accident north of
Methodist Church involVing vehicles
of Ruan Leasing Company and Keith
Johnson; 5:54 p.m. accident in 1000
block of Sherman involving vehicle

·Boskins News:...... _
...... Hllda Tbo.....
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HIGH.lAND WOMEN

All members were present when
the Highlal1d Woman's Home E-x
tension Club met Thursday at the
home of Mrs. George Langenberg
for their anl1ual birthday party.

President, .Mrs. Arnold Wittler
cOl1ducted a short business. meet,
irig and led in reciting the Exten·
sion Club Creed. She als.o read,
ilSumfffer Memories". Roll call was
'A Birthday Memory'. Minutes and
treas,urers reports were read and
approved. A report of the club
tour was also given. The president
reported on the council meeting
and work schedules for the county
fair were completed.

Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman and
Mrs. Bill Fenske were in charge of
tne afternoon's entertainment. All
members took part by naming im·
portant events in their birthday
month and reading an article per·
taining to that month. A song also
pertaining to that month was used
for group singing follOWing each
month. Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman
read articles for months when
there were no birthdays.

Mrs. Fenske also conducted
contests. Winning prizes were Mrs.
Norris Langenberg, Mrs. Lane
Marotz and Hilda Thomas. The
Birthday Song was sung and a gift
exchange was held at the close of
the afternoon. A special decorated
cake centered the serving table
and was cut and served by Mrs.
Arnold Wittler. The club will not
meet in August. Mrs. Norris Lan
genberg will be hostess for the
next meeting on Sept. 12 when
election of officers will be held.
LADIES AID-LWML

Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid
L.W.M.L. met Thursday with 10
members, Pastor Schwanke and 1
guest Susan Talbot, present. Mrs.
Elaine Ehiers conducted the Mite
Box devotion on "Independence
Day'. Pastor Schwanke led in the
topic, "Go Ye", means me. Presi
dent, Mrs. Larry Koepke, opened
the meeting. Members responded
to roll call by paying five cents to
the Penny Pot if they had hosted
or attended a 4th of July picnic and
three cents if not. Secretary and
treasurer's reports were given by
Mrs. Ralph Saegebarth and Mrs.
Clem Weich, respectively. It was
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NOTICE
IN ,THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY"NEBRASKA
EllaI8 of Hannah Petdue.lleceaaed.
Ellal8 No. PR91-8.
Nob II hereby given Ihlll a ..poIl 01 ad·

ministration and • Petition for com~etesettle
mant probate of Will, lind datannlnllllon of
halrs:have-. filed lind 818 sat for _n9ln
tha CounlY Court of Wayne CounlY, Nebraska.
located at Wayne, Nebraska, on Augu~t 1,
1991 at orafter 1:00 o'clock p.m.

William R. Perdue
Plraona' Rlpr...ntatlvlJPatltlonar

Olda, Enn a Plaper
Mlchall e. PJeper

ALLEN BOARD OF EDUCATiON
PROCEEDINGS

The Allen Board of Education met in regu
lar seaslo" at the Allen Public School at 8:00
p.m. 00 Thursday,.lJ1y 11. 1991.

Regular Maatinu callod III ordar by Chair·
man Jackson. Present Dale Jackson, Diane
Blohm. Bany Martinson, Myrna McGrath. Stan
MeAf... Larry Bollwall.

Also Present John Werner, Superinten
dent; Glenn Kumm, Carat Chase.

Mnutes of the June Meeting read and ap
proved.

July bills read and discussed_ Blohm moved
to pay bills as presented_ McGrath seconded.
Carriod 8-0.
American FamIly Insurance. 133.36; A T & T,
19.5O; Beatrice State. 4,974.00; Capitol Ameri
can, 64.90: Cane. Credit Card, 358.00; E.S.U.
#1, 299.39: Ecolab Pest Elim. Division, 46.00·;
Farmers Coop Elevator Co., 53.23; Franklin
Life, 20.00; General Fund, 10,389.39;
Guardian Insurance Co., 4,54628; Hot lunch
Fund, 7.078.76; Investors life, 450.00; Glenn
G. Kumm, 64.01; l & R Inspection S8t'Vice,
76.50; Midwest Typewriter, 767.15; Nebraska
Public Power. 641.03: Ne. Sdlool Retiremenl
Sys., 6,792.81; Sealrily State Bank, 12,257.09;
Sioux CIIY Slationery. 69.29; Slale 01 Nabfaska.
1,288.14; TMC long Distance, 97.33; True
Value Home Cemer, 38.70; U S West Commu
nications, 196.62; United S~tes Postal Service,
60.00; Village of Allen, 98.50; Wayne Herald,
71.57; Weekly Reader, 123.90; John Werner,
27.61; Delta Education, 32.79; Nebraska
Council Of, 204.00: Robert Brooke, 40.78; Tri
Tech Sales, 19.77; Sunburst Comm.• Inc.,
646.92; Schempp ·Our ONn", 10.00; Mr. Don
Kreutzian, 20.00; Farm Show, 13.95; Aemedla
Pub!., Inc., 90.59: American Bindery, 180.50;
Office Connection, 199.00; AClivity Resources,
22.10; State of Nebraska, 121.27; Creative
Teaching, 8.40; National School, 334.67; Eaton
Floral 5. 20.00: ON Knarl 5 Sonl. 131.10; II&
braska Journal, 17.40; Moore Medical Corp.,
31.15; Fredrickson Oil, 32.95; William V.
MacGiII, 43.06; Omaha World Herald, 40.32:
Sioux City Journal. 34.32; Total Payroll,
38.039.35.
TOTAL BILLS.,._ Ul ,437.25

Teacher SalwY' Negotiations discussed.
Blohm moved to accept 1he terms of the Nego
tiating Tearn. Martinson seconded. Carried 5-0.
Yes: McGrath, Blohm, McAfee, Jackson. Mar·
tinsen. Abstain: Boswell.

Public Budget Hearing will be August 15,
1991 at 7:30 p.m.

Non-certified wages lor 1991·92 dis
cussed. Blohm moved to give raise of .25t to
part-time employees non·certified and .35c to
full-time employees non·cenified. McAfee sec
onded. Carried 6-0.

Boswell moved to remodel the girls re·
stroom facilities and add a faculty lounge to
make room for Chapter I room. Blohm sec·
onded. Carried 6-0.

Bus bids reviewed. Martinson moved that
we purchase a new 53 passenger school bus.
McGrath seconded. Carried 6-0. ,.

Milk bids discussed. McAfee moved we go
with Gillene DaIry with escalating bid. McGrath
seconded. Carried 6-0.

Pick-up repairs discussed. The damages
were due to vandals.

Boswell moved to go Into Executive Ses
slDn to discuss Superintendent salary at 10:45
p.m. Martinson "seconded. Carried 6-0.

McGrath moved to come out of Executive
Session at 11 :04 p.m. Boswell seconded. Car
riod 8-0.

McAfee made motion to raise Superinten
dent salary 52.000.00 for 1991-92. Blohm sec
onded. Carried 6-0.

Meeting adjourned at 11:05 p.m. by Chair
man Jackson.

(pub!. July 11,18,25)

NOTICE
To each and all legal voters and qualified

electors of School District #15 Thurston
County, Nebraska; To the Board 01 Educations
of Thurston County #'s 1 Pender; .561 Emer
son-Hubbard and in Wayne County "'s 25; and
60A Wakefield; and any oth~ interested per
sons.

You and each of you are hereby notified,
as prOVided by law, that I Alchard Schlesser
man, County Superintendent of Thurston
County, Nebraska has received a petition from
Thurston County District '15 asking that the
distriCi be dissolved at the close of the 1990-91
sdloo! year. This petition was filed with this of
fice on July 12, 1991. This district is dissolving
under R.R.S. 79-402, Notice Is hereby given
that a public hearing will be held in the DistrlCi
Courtroom, third floor, Thurston County Court
House at Pender, Nebraska on July 24 at 2:00
p.m. for the purpose of determining the Validity
and sufficiency of said petition.

Dated at Pender tt1is 12th day of July 1991.
Rich Schlesselman

Counly Superintendent
Thurston County

(Publ. Ju~ 18)

MEETING NOTiCE
District '57 will hold a special meeting in

accordance with section 33 of lB 829E on
Thursday, July 25 at 8:00 p.m. at the school
house. Discussion will be heard concerning
whether the Board of Education shall exceed
the 1990-91 budget expenditures for the year
1991-92.

AMENDED NOTICE
SHIRLEY BELLE FLEER ESTATE

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

THE STATE OF NEBRASKA. TO ALL CON·
CERNED;

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
Statutes of the State of Nebraska to all inter
ested persons that Shirley Belle Fleer has filed
with this Court a Formal Closing Petition for
Complete Senlement and a Final Report in the
Shirley BeUe Fleer Estate and has asked this
Coun to hold a hearing to formally probate and
determine that a document which has been
filed W'Itt1 this Coun Is the last Will and Testa·
ment of Shirley Belle Fleer and determine;
whether any Nebraska inheritance tax arose
due to the death of Shirley Belle Fleer, the
heirs of the deceased, approval of the Final
Report, authority to distribute the estate as
sets, and for a discharge for the Personal
Representative and ror the Court after hearing
to enter such orders relative to these items and
such other Item"s as may come before the
Court and that said Court has entered an order
that said hearing shall be held at said Court in
the Wayne County Courthouse on the 1st day
of August. 1991 al 1:00 o'clock p.m.

(s) Pearle A. Benlamln
Clerk of County Court

Hutton, Frees. & Remmlch, P.C.
Attorneys

(Pub!. Ju~ 18)

Evel"J' govenuaent omcial or
board that handl.. public
moneya, ahould pubU.h at
regular Inte...-aJ. aD account
ing 01 it ahowiag where and
how each dollar ia apea.t. W.
hold thi. to be a IUDdamental
principle to democratic gov
ernment.

(Publ. .lJ~ 4. 11. 18)
7 dips

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
EllaI8 01 Envna B. DransalJ<a, lleceaaed.
Ellal8 No. PR91-2O.
Notice II hereby givan that on June 25.

1991, In tha CounlY Coun of wayna CounlY.
Nebruka, the Registrar Is.ued a written
atal8mant of Infonnal P'-18 altha Will of said
Decedent and that Marvin Oranaelka, whose
address Is Rural Route, Wayne, He 68787,
was Informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their
claims with this Court on or before September
4, 1991, or be forever barred.

Ca) Purla A. BlnJamln
• CI',,1< 01 the COUnly Court
Robert B. Enez, No. 11117
Olda, Enaz a Pllpw

Allest:
Carol Brummond CMC
City Clerk

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
The St. Johns Lutlleran Church Congrega

tion is accepting bids for a roofing project of
tlleir church. This project oonsisls of three op
I'lons: Option 1 removal of existing asphalt
shingles/felt and installing new asphalt shin
gles. Option 2 the installation of n~ asp~alt

shingles over existing, Option 3 the Installallon
01 a metal roofing system. Bids musl be at the
church nol later than 4:00 PM, Aug. 8, 1991.
Interested parties may contact the following for
copies of project specifications: Willard Bartels,
RR2, wakefield, NE 68784. Ph. 287-2575,
Galen Samuelson, RR1, Wakefield, NE 68784,
Ph. 287-9008. Marvin Stolle, RR. Concord, NE
68728, Ph. 584-2645.

(Pubt.July 18)

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby grven that a meeting 01 tlle

Wayne County Reorganization Comminee of
Wayne County, Nebraska, will be held on F~i

day the 26th day of July, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. In
the office of Wayne County Superintendent at
the Courthouse, Wayne, Nebraska. \

A public hearing wm be held on the petition
to dissolve School District No.5, Wayne
County, Nebraska and merge said dj~trict with
School Districts No. 17.25 and 57 all In Wayne
County and District No. 30 in C,uming County,
Nebraska, pursuant to the petition of the eligi
ble voters in School District No.5, Wayne
County, Nebraska.

Object of the meeting is to review and ~.

prove or disapprove the proposal an~ s~bmltlt

to the State Committee for Sdlool DistrIct Re
organization. Said hearing will be held be~ore

the Wayne County Comminee for Reorganiza
tion of Schools pursuant to School Law, 79
402,

"I don't know why anyone
would wait."

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
ESIaI8 of Lucila E. Latson.lJeceased.
ESlale No. PR91·10.
Notice Is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Will, ~terml
nation of heirs, and determination of InherI
tance tax have been filed and are set for hear
Ing in the Count)' Court of Wayne Count)', Ne
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on Au
gust 1, 1991, at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Raymond Bun.
Plrlonal RlprlllntaUYI/P.~ltIon.r

Robert B. Enaz, No. 11187
OIds, En8Z & Pieper

Larry Clay, Chairman
Wayne County

Reorganization Committe.
(Pub!. July 18)

(Pub!. July 4. 11. 18)
7 dips

(Pub!. July 18,25)

ORDINANCE NO. 91-15
AN OROINANCE TO DIRECT THE SAlE
OF LOT TWO (2) AND LOT FOUR (4).
WESTERN HEIGHTS SECONO
SUBDIVISION TO WAYNE, WAYNE
COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Section 1. The Mayor and City Council are

directed to convey by warranty deed to Her
itage Homes of Nebraska, Inc., a Nebraska
corporation, the property OYIned by the City
and legally described as lot Two (2) and lot
Four (4), Western Heights Seoond Subdivision

• to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, for the
sum of $8,500.00 cash for each lot, free and
dear of real eslate taxes.

Section 2. Notice of the sale and the terms
contained in Section 1 shall be published for
three consecutive weeks in the Wayne Herald,
provided that if a remonstrance against said
sale signed by legal electors thereof equal in
number to 300/0 01 the electors of the Cit)' voting
at the last regUlar municipal election held
therein, be filed with the goveming body within
thirty days of the passage and pUblication of
this ordinance, said property shall not then, nor
within one year thereafter, be sold.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect
and be in full force from and after its passage,
approval. and publication according to law.

Passed and approved th'ls 9th day of July,

'991. THE CITY OF WAYNE. NEBRASKA.
By Robert Carhart

Mayor

Jack L. C.mpbell
Plraonal Repra.lntaUvIJPltltlon.r

John V. Addison, No. 10030
Attorney at Law

MINUTES
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATiON

July g, 1991
The regUlar monthly meeting of the board

01 education and a public hearing on the bud
get limitation of the Wayne-Carroll School Dis
trict were held 8t the West Elementary School
on Tuesday, July 9, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. Notice of
the meeting and place of agenda were pub
lished in The Wayne Herald on June 27, 1991.

The follOWing members were present:
Kenneth Dahl, Will Davis, Sidney Hillier,:Ken
neth Liska and Nell Sandahl. Cap Peterson was
absent.

Board Action:
1, Held a-hearIng for the purpose of receiv

ing oommentSlopinions concerning advisabilily
of the board adopting the lid on budgets as
written into LB1059 of 1990.

2. Adopted the lid as written into lB1059.
3. Approved minutes and bills.
4. VoIced no objections to the proposed

South Maln SUbdivision to the City of Wayne.
5. Designated the First National Bank of

Wayne as depository for school district #17
funds for a three year period.

6. Approved tuition waIvers for two foreign
exchange students for the 1991 -92 schoof
year.
Mel Teleoommunications, telephone, 46.90; A
B Dick Products Co., maintenance & supplies.
385.01; AASA, dues, 199.00; Amies. driver
educ. expense, 19.90; Bill's G-Men. Carroll dis
posal, 60.00; BKS, Chapter I. 68.35: Brower
School Bus Parts, bus expense, 105.63; Busi
ness Management Serv., data processing,
209.35; Cambridge Development Lab., Chapter
I, 75.55; Carhart Lumber Co., maintenance
bldgs & grds., 764.48; Carson-Dellosa Pub
lishing, Chapter I, 28.38; City of Wayne,
utilities, 2,521.95; Creative Educational
Materials, Chapter I, 53.62; CTa, tesling 
guidance, 2,173.33: Curry Floor & Acoustic
Co .• upkeep bldgs., 687.00; Diane Creamer.
car expense, 20.00; Diers Supply, tools &
upkeep of grounds, 37.58; DlM Inc., Chapter I,
230.48; Eastem NE Telephone Co., telephone,
32.90: Ellingson Motors, driver educ. expense,
19.60; First Nalional Agency, boiler insurance,
640.00; Franklin Watts, Inc .• Chapter II, 16.58;
HIghsmIth Co. Inc., Chapter I. 78.27; Holho &
Co., Chapter I, 79.77; Incentives For Learning,
Chapter 1,115.50; Jiffy Janitorial Supply, custo
dial supplies, 74.40; Joe Voda's Drum City,
band equipment, 510.60; Judy/lnstructo.
Chapter I. 11.40; Koplin Auto Supply, custodial
supplies, 25.86; Listening library Inc., Chapter
1,32.95: Lueders G-Men, July disposal, 229.17',
MidweSI Business Products, dictionary, 31.50;
Morning Shopper. bus driver ad, 33.00; Na
tional Sdlool Products. Chapter J, 41.95; NCA,
dues, 300.00; NCSA, admin. expense, 14.00:
NE Library Comm-Acct. Dept. audio-visual,
12.70; Newsweek, teaching supplies, 24.91,
aIds, Ensz & Pieper, legal expense, 60,00; 01·
son's, exterminale, 80.00; Peoples Natural Gas
Co., utility, 101.45; Phi Delta Kappa, dues,
40.00; Poslmaster - Carroll. box rent. 11.25;
Remedia PubHcations Inc.• Chapter l. 7.45;
Rigby Education, Chapter I, 70.40; S D 17
lunch Fund. lederal & state, 5,855.63;
Scholastic Inc., Chapter I, 30.83; Society for Vi
sual Educat, teaching supplies, 104.94; Viking
Office Products, office supplies, 133.74: Wayne
Herald, proceedings & ads, 142.75; Wright
Group, Chapter I, 364.39; AT & T, mainte
nance, 123.20; F. R. Haun, admin. expense,
129.56; Fletcher Farm Service, upkeep of
grounds, 122.25; Jiffy Janitorial Supply, custo
dial supplies, 34.66; Mitchell Electric, building
maintenance, 636.26; Office Connection, re
pair, 101.50; aIds, Ensz & Pieper, legal service,
42.35; Teresa Kay, school census. 534.48;
Tom's Music House, repair, 9.56; USA Inns of
Hastings, bus mechanic school, 71.20; Wayne
Co. Public Power Disl.. utility - Carroll, 56.71;
Wayne Family Practice, bus driver physical,
40.00; Wayne True Value, grounds & custodial
expense, 22.53; Zach Oil Co., tire repair, 4.50;
U.S. West Communications, telephone, 339,08.
TOT AL __ $19 .282 .24

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(Pub!. July 18)

NOTICE" .
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

cxxr.r.;;,N~=E l. CAMPBELL. De
oeasad.

EllaI8 No. PR 91-6.
Notice Is hereby ,given that a final account

and report of administration and, ", _Petition for
complete _settlement, probate of, Will:-de~nn~
nation of heirs, and determination of Inhen
tanee tax have been filed and are set for hear
ing in the,Count)' Court of Wayne COunty, Ne
braska, located at 510 Peart Street, Wayne,
NE,on-August 1, 1991 at or after' 1:00 o'c/ock
p.m.

ALLEN BOARD OF EOUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Allen Board of Education met in speclal
session at 1he Allen Public School at 7:30 p.m.
on ThursdaY,July 11, 1991.

Special Meeting called to order. Present:
Dale JacksOnj larry BosweIJ, Stan MCAfee, Di·
ane Blohm, Myrna McGrath, Bany Martinson.

Also Present: John'Werner, Supt.; Carol
Chase, Glenn Kumm.

Special Meeting concerning school fi
nances and 0% budget.

Martinson moved to implement the author
ity to exceed the General Fund BUdget of Ex
penditures for 199o..91 and access the bUdget
Iimitat10ns defined In Section 79.3814 to 79
3821 A.A.S. 1943. McAfee seconded. Carried
6-0.

Meeting Adjourned.
DIana Blohm, Secretary

(Pub!. July 16)

CLINE. WILLIAMS, WRIGHT,
JOHNSON 5 OLDFATHER

(pub!. July 11. 18, 25)

NOTICE OF RENEWAL OF
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Section 53-135.01 liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for one year from November
1, 1991 for the following retail liquor licensee,
to wit

Dallas Schellenberg
Pt.lot 1, Block 7, Original Toll''" of Winside,

Wayne County, Nebraska
Notice is hereby given that wrinen protests

to the Issuance of aUlomatic renewal of license
may be filed by any resident of the Village on or
before August 10, 1991,ln the office of the Vil
lage Clerk; that In the event protests are filed
by three or more such persons, hearing will be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

Village of Winside
Carol M. Brugger, Clork

(Pub!. July 1fi)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT' OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA ,
Ellala alPAUL HILPERT. Deceased.
Ellal8 No. PR 91-23
Notice is. hereby, given that -on July '15th,

1991 in Ihe County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, ~he, Registrar' Issued a wrinen
Statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said llocoden~ and IhaI Viola M. Hilpanwhosa
address is, Rural Route 1, Box 114, Wayne,
Nebraska, was Informally appointed by the
Registrar as Personal Representative of t~
Estate.

Creditors' of this l:'state must file theIr
claims with this Court on or befOre September
18th,-1991, or ,be forever:bar~d.

Cli{:~ C:~;~\:~'u~,~n~:::~
Duana W. Schroeder
Charla. E. NcO.rmo"
Attorn.YI for Applicant

(Pub!. ~lll)' 18. 25, Aug. 1)
2 dips

NOTICE OF RENEWAL OF
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 10
Section 53-135.01 liquor license may be auto
matically renewed for one year from November
1,1991 for the following retail liquor licensee,
IDwit

Leon A. & Hatsue Koch .
Lot 28, Block 3, Original Town 01 Winside.

Wayne County, Nebraska
Notice is hereby given that wrinen protests

to the Issuance of automatic renewal of license
may be filed by any residenl of the Village on or
before August 10, 1991 in the office of the Vil
lage Clerk; that in the event prolests are filed
by three or more such persons, hearing witl be
had to determine whether continuation of said
license should be allowed.

Village of Winside
Carol M. Brugger, Clerk

(PubLJuly 18)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that FEO Invest

ments, Inc. has been incorporated under the
laws of the state of Nebraska. The address of
the registered office is P.O. Box 70, Hoskins,
Nebraska. The general nature of the business
is to engage in any lawful act of activity for
which corporations may be organized under
the Nebraska Business Corporation Act and
the laws of the state of Nebraska and else
where. The authorized capital stock of the cor
poration is 10,000 shares of common slack
having a par value of $1.00 per share, and all
shares shall be fully paid for in cash or in prop
erty when.1ssued. The corporation commenced
business on October 23, 1990, and shall con~
tinue perpetually. The affairs of the corporation
are to be managed by a Board of Directors,
and such other officers as may be provided by
the Directors or by the Bylaws of the corpora
tion.

"Legal Notiees~'IenJI(,ws, _
--. Ken Llnafelter
f6SolM03
TIME CAPSULE
." There is still time to get your

tIme, capsule envelope and get it
ready for the burying of the cap
sule. You can pick up one of the
envelopes at the Village Office:
They are $5 and 'you can place any
interesting articles, in them that
you think will be of interest to the
future generations. The time, cap
sule is to be opened 2041 or when
the town will celebrate its lS0th
birthday.

There is still a few centennial
articles for sale. They are at the
Cash Store and the Village Office.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

The July birthday party at the
Senior Center was held July 12 with
about 35 people attending. Those
celebrating birthdays were Alice
Steele, Alan Haglund, Connie lin
dahl and Fay Isom.

loanne Rahn, director, pinned
on American flags in recognition
for their birthdays. Hostesses, who
made cakes, were Sylvia Whitfgrd,
Fran Schubert, Carol Jackson, Mary
Lou 'Koester, Elizabeth Anderson
arid Sarah Haglund. Fay Isom
brought ice cream.
CHEERLEADINC CLINIC

Allen High Cheerleaders at
tended a cheerleading clinic on
July 13 at Morningside College.
They received a first place trophy
in t,he 'best chant' competition.
Cheerleaders that attended were
Michelle Kraemer, Brandy Blohm,
Christy Philbrick, Michelle Isom,
Dawn Diediker, Stephanie Martin
son and Megan Mahler. _
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, July 1B: Gasser Post
VFW and Auxiliary meeting, 8 p.m.,
Martinsburg Social Hall.

, Friday, July 19: -Potluck dinner,
Senior Citizens Center, noon.

Monday, July 22: Hearing test,
9 a.m.-2 p.m., free, Senior Citizens
Center.

Wednesday, July 24: Ladies
card, 1:30 p.m., Senior Center.

Thursday, July 25: Drivers li
cense exams, Dixon County
Courthouse, Ponca, 8:30 a.m.
noon, 1-4:15 p.m.

Recent guests in the Virgil and
Carmen Wilcox home during the
centennial were Phyllis Thermon
and granddaughter Elizabeth De
voe from Florida; Zelia McAfee
from Haviland, Kan.; Vera litzen
berg from Spokane, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Bones and Catherine
Craig of Council Bluffs, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Orovill Stewart of Omaha;
the Price family of Omaha; the
David Stewart family and Mr. and
!lArs•.Paul Jredriql< of Orange City,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Jones
and friends of McCook Lake, S.D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Nuzuim of
Hooper; Mrs. Betty Strand, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Stewart and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stuart of Huntsville,
Ala.; Janice Theiman and family of
Garden City, Kan.; the Charles
Devoe family of Tampa, Fla.; Judy
Watier and Shawn of Norfolk; Mrs.
Brenda Caskel and family of
Neligh; Mr. and Mrs. Marlyn
Stewart of Hubbard; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Stewart of Waterbury; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Stewart of Allen;
Ciorla McDonald and Dennis
Stewart of Waterbury; the Bradley
Stewart family of Wayne; and Ron
Westphal of Citrus Heights, Calif.

I'I
f
I
f
!
I

I

I feel Dr. Feidler really knows what hels doing. He's the best."

Northern
Nebraska's

Cat:aract:
Specialist:

~ Feidler Eye Clinic
~IDedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert Feidler,M.I:5. -
2800 West Norfolk AvenUe. Norfolk, NE 68701

Call Today 371-8535/ 1-800-582-0889
A Professi~nal Corporation

Ivan Smith had
cataracts.

He had
"Single-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.

"My cataract surgery was just plumb easy, not much to it, and it
makes your sight much better. I was getting so I couldn't see well
enough to drive the car. I was dangerous. It was scary. Mter
surgery I could see cars coming a long way off.

I only have one good eye because of an injury, so it's even more
important for me to have good vision.

Ifyou are going to have cataract surgery have it done as soon
as possible, you'll see better right away. I don't know why anyone
would wait.

1.2 ACRE LOT
in South West part of
Wayne "for residential

development - $8,000

208 M .."~, • Wayna, Nab.a.ka
375.03385
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HELP WANTED!

1
1

FOR SALE
506 OAK IN LAUREL
Neat two bedroom
ranch',,eermanent

siding,.rilf"w shingles.
Features newer

carpet and main floor
laundry. Also off
street parking•
FAG and CIA.

Look now at $23,000.

HOMETOWN
REALTY INC.
SOUTH SIOUX CITY

402·494-6889 OR
HARRY KUHL
402·494-4692

WE RENT
. CARS!
Dependable new cars
at affordable rates.

NOTICE OF VACANCY
CUSTODIAN n FOR THE CITY OF WAYNE.

Hourly wage - $5.89 to $7.98, plus excellent benefits. Du
ties ,include performing manual and supervisory work in·
volviltg buildingoperation and maintenance. Mustbe able
to perform minor maintenance work on buildingheating,
cooling,and electrical systems. Duties inelude,janitorial
duties in keeping building and adjacent equipment in an
orderly condition; removing snow and ice from walk
ways; mowing lawn and trinuning shrubs and trees; re
moving garbage from buildings; locking and unlocking
buildings; and preparing for special events scheduled in
city facilities. Applications available at the City Clerk's
Office. Deadline for application is 5:00 p.m. on July 26,
1991. The City ofWayne is an Equal Opportunity Employ·
er. 7.18

Full-time press assistant
at The Wayne Herald.
Will train right individual.

- Apply In person -

The Wayne Herald
%%4 Main - Wayne

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: One and two bedroom
apartment. Elderly, handicapped or dis
abled may apply. Stove and relrigerator
furnished. Carpeted. leisure Apart
menls. Equal Opportunity Housing, Call,
37&.2322 or 1-800-762-7209. Ju'7lf

CARDS OF THANKS

GARAGE SALE

Director ofNursing,
Wayne Care Centre, 402-375-1922 ,.<

-:....

Accepting Applications for
Nursing Assistants

Selectable hours, competitive wages. All benefits
available. Training provided with pay.
Contact Director of Nursing,

Wayne Care Centre,
402-375-1922

NOTICE OF VACANCY
ACC0UNtINGCLERK m. Hiring Rate $1327/month, plus
benefits, Applicants should have previous experience with
IBM-eompatible personal computers. Job description and ap-

-plication form are available by writing to the Administra
tive Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State College,
Wayne, NE68187, or by phoning 402/375-7485. Review of ap
plications will begin on Tuesday, July 23,1991. Wayne State
College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em-
ployer. 7-11

HEAD SOFTBALL COACH
Part-time position. Responsibilities include coach
ing womens softball team, recruiting, and budget
management. College playing or coaching pre
ferred. Application deadline August 1, 1991. Send
letter of application, resume, and references to:
Athletic Department, Wayne State College,
Wayne, NE 68787. 7·1.

Accepting applications for charge positions for
,RN or LPN. Benefits include time and one half
holiday pay, competitive wages, vacation pay,
Christmas bonus for attendance, Life and Insu
rance plans available. Cafeteria pIan.

Contact:

rlllllllll.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.ll.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l~

~ YARD SALE: LDW,LDW PRICES I
~ Saturday, July 20 - 8:30 a.m. - Noon I
~ 521 Nebraska - Wayne I
~ Lamps, end tables, bikes, humidifier: ~hildren's toys, bean ~
~ bags, lawn spreader, books, dishes, kid s table and chair set, I
I men's, women's, children and infant Clothing, infant ~

~ changing table, high chair, glassware. tennis rackets, I
~ sweaters, coats, shoes, children's folding chairs, doll bed I
~ and mUCh, much more! Cash only, no early sales! ~
';r.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l~

Speedway Transporta·
tlon Is lookIng to hire
truck drivers for their
Sioux City and Sioux
Falls offlces~

We offer:toppay and bene
ms; home on a regular basis;
and newer big bunk walk-in
convenlionals to drive. If
you want to eam what you're
worth and work for a compa
ny that cares about nos em
ployees, call 1-800-445
9133 Monday through Fri
day from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Ask for Kelly or Jolene.

7·18

ATTENTION DRIVERS
We are in need of full time drivers
interested in driving in the midwest
area only, If you are 23 years old,
have 1 year verifiable over the road
experience, and a good MVR, give
us a call. We offer:
Based in YOU Rhome IOwn
22~ to 25~ psr mile (loaded or

emply)
Weekly Settlements
Unloading and Layover Pay
401 K Retirement Program
Profit Sharing
Health and life Insurance
Incentive Programs, Bonuses and

Awards
Late Model Conventional

Equipment
Fuel Cards and Advances
Well established 64 year old

company

Willers Truck Service
PO Box 944

Sioux Falls, SO 57101

(800) 234-0508.

Willers Truck
Service

1400 Norlh Cliff Avenue

Sioux FallS, SO 57103

(605) 336-3260
(800) 234-0508

OWNER/OPERATORS
NEEDED

·liability and Cargo Insurance Paid
·File Slate Fuel Tax
·Weekly Settlements
·Pulling OUr Late Model Reefers

·Base in your home town
*83 cents/mile loaded pius extras

*60 cents/mile empty
*80% average loaded miles

DAIRY QUEEN is taking applications
lor part-time fall help. Jy18tl

1987 ~ELEBRITY Wagon, 3 seals;
V6, nice equipment. 1 owner, local trade.
May be seen at Paus Motor Sales in Wf3st
Point. Phone 1-800.s72-7287, If

FOR SALE: 1983 Ford Conversion Van
-loaded. 77,000 miles. $4785. Call 584
2650 after 6 p.m. Jyll13

AKC registered toy poodles. Three
black, one apricot. Three lemale, one
male. Call 375-1298. Jy1513

1976 ASPEN Wagon for sale. $250.
Call 375-1298. Jy18

GIVE AWAY: Puppies. Cute collie
border collie cross, 7 weeks old. Call 286,
4851 evenings, Jy1513

HELP WANTED: Full time position in
new hog confinement. Salary based on
expsrienca. Include insurance. vacation,
bonus program and work every', third
weekend. Serious epplicants, C,all 529
6334 days, 529-3255 evenings. Ask for
Russ. Jyll13

FEEDLOT help wanted. Wisner. 529
6966. Jy15t4

HELP WANTED: Part-time RN and LPN
help wanted. We offer convenient hours
to fit your schedule. Become a member
01 OUR CARING TEAMI Call Pender Care
Centre, 385-3072. Jy151f

CARPENTERS and laborers needed
for Wayne Slate College project. Apply in
person at McHan Construction job site
trailer on campus, neBr powerhouse.
McHan Construction Inc., EOE. Jy1812

NEED TO get out of the house?
Considar volunteering a lillie time 10 a
parson wi!h developmental disabilities.
Contact Kim Kanitz at Region IV for
delails. Phone 375-4884. Jy18

Dairy Queen is tak
ing applications for
a full time Brazier
supervisor/cake prep
and decorator.
Hours are Monday
through Friday, 8
a.m. ,to 4 p.m. or 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Ap
ply at Dairy QlJeen.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

OPENING,S available lor nursing
assistanlll., CNA preferred,but wil./ train.
Fulltime and partlime available. Apply in
~rson to ,!he Stanton Nursing Home,
Stanton, NE. 4:l9-2111. My23tf

NEED WORK? Call 402-379-3049.
MRP Senior Employment provides part- .
time paid positions during job hunt lor
workers 55 and over. Jy11l4

WANTED: Full time Iannhelp. hogs and
grain. Jan Webster. 402-385-3574.

Jyl113

TO GIVE AWAY

LOOKUP!
..~+-- ._-- •••_-----,-------

When moving irrigationpipe, laddersor
other tall fann machinery, be awareof

overheadpower lines. Makingcontact with
these linescan have serious consequences.
Remember to check abovebe(ore moving

any fann machinery orequipment.

Thisyear when working the soil, keep an
eyetoward the sky. Let's make this a
bountiful and ~afe fanning season.

Presenll:d.asapublic serviC!1 by

Nebraska
Public

.. ", ,~f~~c
PowerjUlPrideinNebraska

OUR HEARTFELT thanks to all who
extended comforting and help in the loss
of our mother and grandmother, Alfreda
Hansen. For the floral offerings, cards,
food, memorials and other kindnesses
we are deeply gratefuL Stan and
Margaret Hansen and family; Loyal and
Joanne Lackss and daughter. Jy18

THANK YOU to all the Allen Alumni who
worked and made it so special for all the
returning Alumni. A special thanks to 10--
cal members of the Class of ·54 who
helped with the planning, Class of ·54,

Jy18

THANKS TO everyone who helped
make our Centennial so -Great.- A spe
cial thank you to my sister, Dorothy An
drews, for giving me the qUilt which she
won. We bo!h want 10 !hank all !he Senior
Citizens and everyone who helped make
the qUill. It will be treasured by our family
in years to come. Carol Jackson and
Dorolhy Geiger Andrews. Jy18

I WANT 10 thank friends and relatives
for the cards, flowers, gifts and visits
while I was in the hospital. Special thanks
to the staff at Providence, Pastor
Rothfuss 'and Vicar Harris for prayers
and visits. Sophie Reeg, Jy18

THE FAMILY of Mildred Powers
sincerely thank all of the friends and
relatives who have remembered us with
flowers, memorials, cards, visits, calls
and food. Your support and expressions
of love throughout-her long illness and at
the time of her death will long be
remembered. God's blessings. Jy18

ADOPTION -Let us help
each other. Happily married
lor 7 years, lawyer and sys
tems analyst (to be a fUll-time
mother) will give your baby all
the love in the world anct run
ning room. ,Our country
home botdBrs'a beautnul nil- I,
tional" park. Call collect.
Wendy and Jay; 215-644
2501. 7·11

SPECIAL NOTICE

WOLFFTANNING8eds:NawcommerdaJ-horne
units lrom $199.00. Lamps,lolions,accessories,
monthly paymenlS as low as $18.00. Call tOday,
free new color catalog. 1-800-462-9197.

DRIVERS WANTED: 48 Btale dry van opera~on.
24 years Ol,age Or older. Top pay and benel(ES.
Crele Carrier Corp., DenWlf, 800-444-71.43, lin
coln, 800-888-4095.

DllIVERS.oTR: waekJy pay. safety bonus. In
surance package, pension plan. Must have two
years verifiable experience and good MVR. For
:ileady omployment, call Tellt Inc., HKIO-537
2681.

LICENSED UFEA Haallh Agent needed. Quality
prOducts, high commissions with advance before
issue, tead system, and benefits. (Must qUality lor
benefits), Call 1·800-456·4277.

NANNY NEEDm: Immediately near Washing
ton DC. Care tor toddler lor professional couplo.
Weokends oh. Federul horldays, $200...lWeek.
Health Insurance, car. Must haw experience and
be over 22. Nannies of Nebraska. 402-319-2444.
No lee.

38 BED nursing hornenoods D.O.N. Good under·
standingofgeriatriccareandadminlsualive skills.
Good salarylbenetils. Margaret Krause, Good
Samaritan Cenler, Gibbon, NE. 308-468-5353.

RN·ICU: 12 hour shifts; sign on bonus; 2 years
nursing required. Human Resources Dep!., Star·
ling Regional MedCttnter,615FairhurSI, Sterling,
CO 80751, 303-522-0122.

RN..sURGERY: Scrub/Circulator; futttime; wilt
trwn; 2 years nursIng required. Contact: Human
f\esourcos Depl., Sterling Reoional MudCenler,
615 fuirhursl, Slerling, C060751.303-522-Q1 n.

lJ'I~~klyand
l«ontact 'the
ils.
12~3418.

EARN'$4,OOO.OO monthly processing HUD/FHA
gov'! refunds. Honesl presligiou5 program. No.
experience necessary. Serious inqUIries only. Cat!
003-893-4992 or 903·892-3344, Mon.-Fri. 10·6.

MANAGER NEEDED lor the frBlernal order of
Eagles In Grand Island. NE~Musr ha1/6 bar and
restaurant management experienco. Send re
sume to: 213 N. Syccunore. Grand ISland, NE
68801.

, ,

FALL FOLIAGET""..: Sapt. 2II-Ocl13,Wu'"
inglOltiOC:PIljadelphia;_Y~;I!osblIl:Capa

Cod; Nisgera Falls. Price $969.\Mdwost T"",s.
DoroillyLord.HC37Box41.Valelllina.NE6l1201 .
• 02-37&'2475.

WArm;D: MOTORCYCLESI British. Spanish.
pr&-196' Cushman Eagles, Mustangs, Kawasaki
Hl&2. Honda Cl & ell 71. Call 402·493-4458
anytime, leave message or .write Brian Watson,
11711 RugglesCirde, Omaha. NE 66164.

STOPI STEEL buildings al pole bam prices. 2'
251136, 2-401148, 1-46x72,2-50x86. Free summer
or 'iill datival)' while Inventory IWils. 1-800-369
7448.

BUILDING MATERIALS. Doors, framas, hard
ware, toilet accessories, other specialties avail
able atconti'actor pricing.Call EngineeringTfade,
1-800-368-3822. Me & Visa accepted.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Muat sell, '-50xl00, ,
4Ox6O. '-30x40.AU steel srraighlWalls,8xoelleni
fOf shops. garages,. machinery. livestock. Easy
construction. Immodiate delivery available. Call
HOO·7!l8-' 092.

BABY GRAND p1eno for sala. Rasponsible party
needed 10 make small monthly payments on
quality Baby Grand. T~d8S welcome. Warranty
still applies. Call (rae 1-800-656-5501.

HAPPY JACK naagard: All mel8i p8Ulnted da
vice controls fleas in home wilhoul dlemicals or
exterminators. ResullS overnight! At F.armland,
Double Clrde Co-ops, or better feed stores.

A. WONDERFUL family experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavlan,Japanese,high-8ChooI
exchange students arriving in August.~ a
Hosl Family/American InlOfcultu.ral Student Ex
changs. Call HIOG-227·3800.

SHARE AMERICAI Wallfl must falll Oeadtinaa
nearl AISE Excnange SlUdents await.famUy call

. for AuguSL 31 counlrtes, local reptosenlalive.
Just food, bed, sharingl Exatingl, Rewatdingl
R8tevantl Lilelime11-800-227-3800.

MECHANIC FOR fermlfeedlotoparallon. Experi
ence necessary.' Insurance. benefi_s. Close to

, IOWnandK-12 school. Referencesrequlred.Kony
LandA Callie, Pox"",. NE 69155.308-231>4493.

SEWARDIIOTORFralghllfl.- taking eppIica
liona for our .xpanding ... awe_operalion. We
~!tergood pay and ~Ie..i~ranceandexcelient
bonu.... Cell Bob ".800:253'9954.

WET, BASEMENT BIuas? Wa can alnact lha
probtern.guarant8ed-wi1h ,oUi FlO-Guard Water·
proofing System. For Inlonnadon Of' appolnunenl
eau IOlha 800-877-2335, In Omaha 402·895- ,
4185.

ENGINES. WHOLESALE prices, GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yfJ5O,000 mile guarantee.
Free delivery. 3051350 Ch8V.-S795. 300 ford
$895. Many others. Tyrrall Automolive, Chey
unne, WY. 800-438-8009.

1986 KW T·600, Frelghttinerconveotional, white
inlegral. 1984 Fraighlliner cabover. 3151350 hp.
9113 spd, air ride. ale, pis, am/1m, well maintained,
reducud prices. Katel 402-475-9521.


